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CURRENT EVENTS

B7 T. J. tyfLAHERTY

THOMAS a. Edison is alleged to 
have answered 150 questions and 

discussed the hereafter on the Eigh
tieth anniversary of his birth. He 
has been following this routine on 
even' birthday as far as 1 can re
member. The great inventor should 
try his hand at inventing a new way 
of spending his birthdays. Of course 
it is quite possible that Mr. Edison 
says “umph, ugch ’ and leaves it U> 
the ingenuity oi the reporters to fill 
ir the rest. And since reporters are 
not famous for ingenuity they simply 
look up the files of the papers on 
Edison birthdays for the past twenty 
years and send the result to the com
posing room.

Wu Army Locks 
Antlers With 
Chang-Tso-Lin

Peking Ministers Said to 
Favor Cantonese

Workers Can Put Him in Jobless Army

Whether Edison believes mat mere 
is a life after death (what a noble 
bull?) is not near as important to 
the working class as that Edison s 
inventive genius should be com
mercialized in the interests of prof
its rather than used to lighten labor’s 
burden and help the producing class
es secure more of the good things in 
the bosom of nature that await the 
touch of some mechanical Midas to 
be turned into commodities more 
precious than gold for the use of hu
man society. Edison's speculations 
on the hereafter may be more inter
esting than these of Harry K. Thaw, 
the moron, but they arc equally fu- 

tfle.

THE worker who votes the demo- 
iiatic or republican ticket because 

his tathcr anil grandfather suffered 
liom the same kind of political 
myopia should lake a lesson Irom his 
superiors, using “superiors in the 
sense that those wno are able to 
amass the most money are the cream 
of humanity. Henry f ord once ran 
cn the democratic party ticket 
against Truman H. Newberry for the 
coveted office of senator from Mich
igan. hopd lost because he did not 
s|>end enough money. Newberry lost 
boca ise he spent too much. Ford is 
now lor Calvin Coolidge, who has as 
much individuality as one of Henry's 
automatic machines. Vi illiam Ran
dolph Hearst, a democrat, favors 
‘Cal's’ election. The fetish of party 
regularity is dropped into the dis
card when it suits the purposes of the 
capitalists. Is it not about time the 
workers should consult their own in
terests and burn the capitalist politi
cal bridges behind them.

SHANGHAI. Feb. IS.—The armies 
of the two rival Northern militarists 
Wu Pei Fu and Chang Ta#-Lin are 
locked in battle according reports 
seeping in through the military cor
don that encircles this city. The clash 
betw-c- tho reactionary generals 
sounds the death knell qf whatever 
hopes the imperialists may have that 
the Northern generals would he able 
to present a united front against the 
Cantonese.

British propagandists are busy* ex
plaining that the fighting in Wu Pei 
Fu’s bailiwick is due to “misunder
standing” despite the fact that Wu 
warned Chang a few days ago to keen 
his troops out of Honan province.

The Cantonese arc reported con
centrating their armies for a final 
drive against Shanghai. With Chang 
blocked by Wu and with General Feng 
hovering on his flanks like the spirit 
of vengeance the prospects of the 
Manchurian militarists eating caster 
eggs in Canton is considered an idle 
dream.

In view of the brightened prospects 
of the Cantohese and the progressive 
demoralization of the Northerners, 
the imperialist powers are using every 
influence to strengthen the right wing 
elements in the Koumintang party. 
The capitalists realize that the day 
of the militarists is drawing to s 
close. They are willing to spend 
money on a government that “would 
listen to reason” and permit the im
perialists to continue the exploitation 
of the Chinese masses and the vast 
mineral resources of the country.

Whether they win their objectives 
with the bayonet, with diplomacy or 
nith gold is all the same to the rob- 
l-or powers.

Gnerillas Shoot 
Another Left

Sacasa and Diaz

Wouid Knvrenetzky in Foot; 
Refisterees Swindled

The late*} victim of the gangstersvictim
beit'g employe^ by Morris Sigman.
president of thtf International Ladies’ 
Gatment WorMers* union, in his ef-

Worker to Judge Otto 11. Ilovaisky: Listen Judge! Better change your 
mind on those cloakmakcrV sentences. Politicians may have put you on that 
bench, but the workers can damn quick take you off.

British Production of 
Iron is Lowest in 76 

Years; Hit by Strike

''oolidge's proposed partial disarm- 
ament conference will be held, in the 
opinion of a New \ ork Evening 
\S orld correspondent. But he cynic
ally observes that the peace-makers 
wid meet, talk and depart without 
getting any nearer peace but consid
erably nearer the next war to end 
war. So many leaks have developed 
jn the White House diplomatic boiler 
that Coolidge kept his lips tighter 
than usual about his plan for a re
duction 01 naval armament confer
ence. Had the news leaked out Wall 
Street bears might make a killing in 
steel and other stocks that perk up 
when the drums beat and the bugles 
call for carnage but drop when a 
decoy pigeon is sent out from one of 
the capitalist dove-cotes.

JT. Walton Newbold, star performer 
• at a recent banquet given here un- 

uer the auspices of the New Leader, 
socialist party organ, in a letter in 
the current issue of the Nation, 
rushed to the defense of the British 
and American oil companies, who are 
represented by the renegade as little 
Red Riding Hoods clasping hands for 
mutual protection while travelling 
thru the commercial jungles infested 
by the wild beasts turned loose by 
the Soviet oil monopoly. Mr. New- 
bold, with the parting “goodbye” of 
the foreign office fresh in his mem
ory is availing himself of the oppor
tunity to spew his venom against the 
Soviet Union before American audi
ences.

(Continued on Foge Two)

Said to Favor Canton.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 13. — 

Sao Ke Alfred Sze, Chinese minister 
at Washington continues to give the 
impression that he favors the Can
tonese govei#ment rather than the 
paper mache institution that goes by 
the name in Peking.

A Geneva dispatch stated that all 
the Peking ministers had gone over 
to the Cantonese. There is reason to 
believe as The DAILY WORKER 
pointed out several days ago that out
side of Chang Tso-Lin, Wu Pei Fu, 
Sun Chuan-Fang and their ur.der- 
tuchuns, the entire population of 
China is on the side of the Cantonese.

With their customary disregard for 
the feelings of the Chinese people, the 
capitalist correspondents attribute the 
twitch of the Peking ministers to Can
ton, to failure on the part of their 
home office to put tea in their cups. 
There is no fun in working for an 
empty treasury particularly for ser- 
' ants of the bourgeoisie, but the idea 
that the Chinese are more purchase- 
able than an American secretary of 
the interior, an attorney general or 
a federal judge is the bunk.

LONDON. Feh. 13.—British pig 
iron production in 1926 reached its 
lowest point in seventy-six years, 
according to the annual financial 
and commercial review of the Lon
don Times. Steel production was 
smaller than it has been for thirty- 
one years.

How hard the coal strike hit the 
iron and steel magnates is evident 
from the following statement: “The 
total production of pig iron for the 
seven months. May to November, 
amounted to 210.060 tons, or little 
more than one-third of the output 
for the month of April. The steel 
output was maintained at a slightly 
higher rate, the total for the seven 
months amounting to IIO.Opo tons, 
or over two-thirds of the April pro
duction.”

WORKING CLASS 
HOUSEWIVES BOO 
JUDGEROSALSKY

workers, is KliSn Kuvrenetzky, chair- ; 
ma^ of the ^oard of directors of the 
Joi^I Board, arid an Executive Board 
metlber of Loc^l 35.

Shot In Foot.
KuvrenetsRy ''‘as on his way to the 

Gilt^Dress House, at 25th street and 
Eighth avenp^C to stop a scab who 
was Working there. As he was walk
ing jalong 25th street, a car full of 
gangsters pasted and one of them 

' sho^ at him, hitting him in the foot.
Tie car eftciped before Kuvrenet- 

sky|<ould se* ally of the occupants. 
He ,/Vas the*} taken to a physician 
for treatment.

Forced^ Tii Do Overtime.
A^’few otHef interesting examples 

of ’>iV. Sigman’? methods have been 
brought to the attention of the Joint 
Board by some of the workers within 

It he past two days.
On the sajne day tha* the Jewish 

Forwards, organ of the right wing

Arbitration Big 
Issue at Mine i

Negotiation
Lewis flUs Weakened Union 

Into Deaferous Position

leaders, was^loudly advertising that 
e^Tht

Agree to Organize for 
Cloakmakers’ Victory

the'Thternatiortai officials had hired 
a h^l from which committees would 
be *3nt out to prevent anyone from 
wording overt’ino on Saturday, a 
woiver in one ;*f the industrial shops 
was^'threatefteil with discharge for 
ref iff ung to do overtime work.

Sigman For Overtime.
Iwt the StravlBsman shop on 38th 
ret! the chair

MIAMI, Fla.. Feb. 13.—Member* 
of the committee appointed by Inter* 
national I resident John L. Lewis of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica to negotiate a two years’ agree
ment w th the mining companies of 
the central corapetiti\e field are **- 

i jembling here.
But Lewis is not leaving the met

ier up entirely to the committee 0* 
which the much discredited Pet 
Eagan, of District .>, Pittsburg, 
serves. Lewis is here himself. He 

•arrived yesterday with Phillip Mur- 
1 ray. international vice-president, and 
Thomas A. Kennedy, international 
secretary-treasurer of the union, and 
his intluence will undoubtedly be 

i paramount over the miners commit
tee.

The meeting starts today, if the 
employers’ representatives arrive on 
time. Very Iqw of them were pres
ent this morning.

The packed international conven
tion of the U. M. W. A. adopted a 
report of the wage scale committee^ 
also appointed by President Lewis 
fiom among his supporters, and 
headed by President Harry Fishwick, 
of District 12 (,Illinois). The report

Juan Sacasa, above, is the consti- was opposed to wage reductions, but
tutional president of Nicaragua, rec
ognized as such by Mexico, and va
rious Latin American countries. In 
the war he wages with the usurper, 
Adolfo Diaz (below), he finds Amer
ican marines and American aeroplane 
officers defending Diaz. The U. S.

permitted the appointment of a com
mittee, or bureau, which would prac
tically establish arbitration machin
ery, under the guise of “interpre
ting ’ the contract.

\N ant Arbitration.
Preliminary publicity by the oper-

strV’
v<*tl

irman was asked to

RAKOSI PROCESS 
AGAIN IN COURT; 
TO DEFEND SELF
Hungarian Comrades to 

Demand Freedom

At a protest meeting held in Web
ster Hall, arranged by the United 
Council of Working Class Housewives! 
in conjunction with the Cloakmakers’ | 
Housewives Council and the Cloak 
and Dressmakers Joint Board, hun-1 
dreds of women cheered the resolu
tion adopted protesting against the 
injunctions, and the arrests and ab
normal amounts of high bail set by : 
Judge Otto Rosalsky for tho sixteen 
jailed cloakmakers.

• Learn From Passaic.
Pearl Halpern, the chairman of the 

meeting, and a member of the joint 
board of the Cloakmakers’ Union 
told about the present conditions of 
the cloakmakers and introduced the! 
first speaker, C. Sara Sherman, a re-j 
lief worker for the Passaic textile', 
strike, who spoke about the impor 
lant part the women play in the Pas
saic strike and urged the cloak
makers’ wives to follow the example 
of the Passaic women. “Woman is 
no more considered only a housewife 
with 8,500,000 women employed in in- 

(Continued on Page Three)

havt^the workers report for work on 
Sat£May. Yphen she declined to do 
this^the foreman stated that the In- 
tern'flional had agreed that they

recognizes Diaz as president because ators indicates that they will insist 
he belongs to the clique that has been on just this sort of a provision in the 
selling the public and private prop- next contract. ine story going 
erty of the country to American in- around operators’ circles is to the ef-
vestors for next to nothing.

should work and if they refused they 
wouH be

LONDON. Feb. 13.— The “Hands 
Off China” committees organization 
by and through the influence of the 
Communists joined here yesterday in 
a parade to Trafalgar Square where 
in the shadow of Nelson’s Pillar, 
speakers demanded that the govem- 
nent withdraw the hostile expedition 
on the way to China, the recognition 
of the Nationalist government and the 
surrender of the imperialist conces
sions.

British workers are strong in their 
disapproval of J. H. Thomas's action 
in supporting the Baldwin government 
on the Chinese question.

CHILDREN STARVE AS SIX HUNDRED WORKERS ARE 
THROWN OUT OF WORK WHEN MILLS CLOSE

MAYNARD, Mass., Feb. 13.—Pallid little girls without warm underwear 
and stockings.

Boys in sneakers walking through the snow to school.
Scores of families existing on a meager pay envelope containing $5 a 

week.
Fathers and mothers, hungry and in threadbare clothing, hoping against 

hope—pale and despondent.
This was the picture today of this once thriving mill town—the result 

of the closing down of the Assabet mills of the American \S oolen Company, 
the Joan's industrial plant.

Superintendent of Schools Jerome O. Fogwell issued an appeal for food 
and clothing for the boys and girls who come to his school.

“Conditions here are terribje,” said Folwell. “The Assabet mills, which 
make women’s coatings and biankeL? have been closed down for days at a 
time. The six hundred or more mill workers get only a day’s work now 
and then. ,

“I should say that at least two hundred children are in dire need of 
food and clothing. Many families, consisting of the father, mother and 
eeven or eight children are existing on $5 a week.”

BUDAPEST. Hungary, Jan. 13 (By 
Mail).—Today began the hearing of 
the appeal of the defendants in the 
Rakosi process, Mathias Rakosi, Karl 
Oeri, Katharina Haman, Ignaz Goe- 
goes, Zoltan Weinberger and 29 other 
Communists, before the Court of Ap
peal.

Defendants Stand United.
As at the process itself in June, 

1926, the 31 members of the Hun
garian Socialist Labor party are 
standing before the court together 
with the members of the Communist 
Party. In the process itself the Com
munists were found guilty without 
exception and sentenced to heavy 
terms of hard labor, etc. The prose
cutor was, however, unable to bring 
sufficient proof against the Socialist 
Labor party and was only able to ob
tain a verdict against the members of 
this party for “stirring up class ha
tred.” The prosecutor obviously 
wishes to make a new attempt to 
“prove” that the leaders of the So
cialist Labor party are Communists 
in order to permit the government to 
take sterner action against this party 
upon the basis of a legal judgment.

Narrow Escape From Gallows.
Comrade Rakosi and the other com

rades are facing the court for the 
third time. The first time the Hun
garian government attempted imme
diately after the arrest, to send Ra
kosi and four of his comrades, to the 
gallows. They were placed before an 
exceptional court and the hangmen 
prepared to carry out the death sen
tence. However, the indignation of 
international public opinion, and the 
energetic protests of the workers of 
the world together with thousands of 

(Continued on Page Three)

Lets Teachers Marry

firedh 

Ten -IWtler Swindle.
M'Njibers off iHie I. L. G. W. U. who, 

by 'jrce, hhvli been compelled to 
regif^r with the’ International, have 
just discovered That when signing 
theif names bh, the so-called union 
book^.which ar£ issued to them, they 
have'-without knowing it—signed a 
pledfTe to payyi special tax of $10 
insidn of 10 wt^ks.

A clause to this effect has been 
founV written jn the books, very’ 
lightly in lead pencil, so that it was 
hardfk noticeable. Workers knew 
that ?bey were .being forced to sign 
a statement that they gave their 
morai support -To Sigman and his 
gang! but they did not know until 
they bad left ‘the International office 
and examined fhe books in the light 
of d^.y - that tftby were pledging fi
nancial support also.

Tbhse who have destroyed their 
bookr, or brought them to the Joint 
Board to bfe addfd to the collection

POLISH CABINET 
MAY FAIL; SEJM 
RAPSPILSUOSKY

New Budget Rejected 
Middle PartiesBy

feet that their representatives will 
demand that a board be created of 
four of the upper bureaucracy of the 
miners’ union, four representatives of 
me employers, and three mediators, 
.selected by two parties, or, if they 
cannot agree on “neutral' members, 
appointed by me Chief Justice of the 
bi preme Court of the United plates.

For Class Collaboration.
Coal Age, a magazine controlled 

largeiy by the manufacturers of coal 
mining machinery, but with its ear 
close to the ground in operators’ 
councils, senses this determination to 
get, not only lower wages, but some 
form of cast iron arbitration clause 
in the contract. In a frank plea foi 
class collaboration, Coal Age says, 

“Issues far greater than

there> say !they would like to see 
.President Sicilian make an attempt 
'to collect that $10 tax.

WARSAW. Feb. 13.—The fall of 
Pilsudski’s cabinet in the near future editorially 
is regarded as likely as the result of the extension of the Jacksonville base 
the Sejm’s attack on the budget bill rates wait decision. 1 he future of 
in its second reading. Every estimate the unionized bituminous districts is 
submitted in the bill was considerably at stake.
reduced or completely rejected by the “Whether that future is to be one 
Sejm. . in which the sphere of union influ-

The estimates submitted by the -it-e again expands, or whether it is 
Foreign Office and by the ministers t(> ^ one continuing decline in 
of Posts and Telegraphs, who is a union-mined tonnage, depends large- 
personal friend of Pilsudski s, were ;y Up0n the attitude in w hich the con-
completely rejected. The Nationalists te’-ees approach the problem. If dis
and Middle Parties voted solidly cussions are confined to a renewal of

CentraKa Jurors Ask
For Release of Those

They Sent to Prison

j against the Foreign Office bud^t.
It is believed that Pilsudski wilt at

tempt to shelve his ministers and as-

tne Jacksonville scale, then the nego- 
t.ations will be a failure. Regard- 
ess of its outcome, a strike, in the

sume complete dictatorial powers do- pre50nt state tho puiji,c mindt
spite the fact that the deputies re
gard today's action as a protest 
against Premier Pilsudski rather than 
against his ministers.

William John Cooper, new Super
intendent of Schools in California in
tends to permit married women to 
continue teaching. He advises an 
eighteen-month leave of absence 
when children come, and agrees to 
hold their jobs that long. Cooper 
follows to some extent the example

teachws, but other working women 
expecting children, are given vaca
tions. The difference is that in the 
V. S. S. R. women retire with pay, 
while in California Cooper's teachers 
do not receive pay during such vaca
tions.

Battle, Wash., Feb. 13__ a

tnov* has beCfi jstarted to release 
the U-entralia victims now incarcer- 
atedflat the 'VnlJa Walla peniten- 
tiaft, for defending the I. W. W. 
Hafljn CentraBa in 1919. A group 
of j irymen who convicted the de
fendants in 1920. have sent a pe- 
titioJi to Governor Hartley, stating 
that they have^every reason to be
lieve that the men did not have a 
fair trial, that thoch of the prosecu
tion’* evidence is disputable, and 
that it is (Reu- opinion now that 
these men shooed be freed.

The Centralia affair was a most 
atrocious attack waged against the 
I. Wi W. by. Jhe lumber trust of 
the Northwest^ The men were at 
their hall when! a group of Ameri
can Legionnaires, marching in an 
armistice parade, detached itself 
fronr^he majn t-olumn, and attacked 
the Yjfobbliek i*< their hall. One of 
the ^gionnajrfx, Warren Grimm, 
was Shot ami died of his wounds. 
The tail was captured.

'TH>t night 4hey dragged Wes- 
ley Merest, One of the men who 
had I*4^1 arrested in the meantime, 
from the jail.'S mutilated him. and 
then . inched hxjd. Eight of the men 
were later convicted of murder in 
the first degnSc and sentenced to 
serve from 2'iTto 40 years in the 
penitentiary. „ '

----- 1 1 & 1

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

would be a calamity to the industry 
An agreement which went no lur- 
thtr 'han a renewal of the 1924 con- 
tiH't would he almost as tragic.

“Ine 1 iture success of the organ- 
i 'cd Helds is not to bo decided solely 

I C ontinued on Page Two)

HIGHWAY CONTRACTORS DISCOVER BAD MANAGEMENT 
COSTS MORE THAN HiGH WAGES

NEW YORK, (FP).—Driving and riding labor, cutting wages, or lengih- 
j ening hours, will not achieve the highway contractor’s desire for low costa, 

w’as the lesson self taqght to the contractors of the highway division of the 
; Associated General Contractors of America in convention at Asheville, N. C. 

Reports of the contractors’ con------------------------- -------------
vention brought to the Federated thought to reducing, waste, due M 
Press tell an interesting story. r*» or com-r* :*• mi .mg practice and to

The assembled contractors official- cel ays in material deliver,.-s to tho 
ly agreed that wages paid to labor • , .or, usually caused by ill conceived 
form a very small proportionate part material hanuung arr. ngements. 
of the costs of highway construction. ' "i.tractors were urged to he on the
This conclusion was reached after a aier. to 
discussion of the cost charts and if- n.e o!
ficiency records that ha 1 been drawn equipnvut channels

detect and remedy the pres- 
“bo.tie-neck ' pom's in the

up in actual operations and which 
were analyzed in dethil.

Labor Cost .Slight 
The costs of highway construction, 

it was emphasized, are dependent on 
the efficiency of the equipment ami

go which
- flow ut paving mate; tabs must 
s.', at an oven maxim mi rate if the 
• —-I costs are to te maintained, 
this admission by ihe employers 
■nisei.cs that poor management— 
1 is the chief -i-ason for

the manner in which even the best 1 rli costs 'ails attention to the rc- 
eouipment is laid out and coordinated, oort of the Kngtneei ing Committee 
Both of these factors are matters for C.r the Elimination of Waste, five 
which the management alone is re-' jei.rs ago, which found management 
sponsiblo, it was pointed out. Con- twice as responsible as labor for in
tractors were urged to jpive more- uustnal wastes.

SitscriheToTk DAILY WORKER! ! Winahize!
yiig 1 i iMi ____ A_____:__- - . - ._________________________
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pf TRY JUDGE FOR USING PROVOCATEURS
■ '/

fe-- &

The Hovm Jodflniy comnittee h»« began an Inquiry into chargee by Ucpresentatiree La- 
Guardi* (kcp., N. Y.) and Celler (Dtrm., N. Y.) that Federal Judge Frank Cooper of northern New 
York had dtsqualMM nineaelf by partietpating in a acheme to trap nootleggen. In the photograph,
Judge Cooper ia^t the right, la the forogroaiid, with hi* couneel, Elisha Hanson of Washington. Com
mittee members on the bench are, left to right, Representatives Richard Yates, Illinois; L. C. Dyer. 
Missouri; George C, Graham, New York, committee chairman; and William D. Boise, Idaho. Inset 
is of Rep. LaGwardia.

HOUSE Judiciary Committee in'Guardis, pushing the case against j trial, nor of department of justice 
•aasion, trying Judge Frank : Cooper. Bootleggers arc privileged! officials who, admitting they were

Cooper (right foreground) for con-|characters, and must be justly dealt convinced of the innocence of these 
victing rum runners on the basis of with. There is no investigation of two workers, still gave every aid to 
stool pigeon’s testimony that he en-(thc stool pigeons placed alongside the prosecution trying to send them
ncad the defendants into crime for the Sacco and Vanretti in prison, to en- to the electric chair. Sacco and Van-
purposc of Ijetraying them. The in- trap them into saying something that r.otti wen? radicals, and the 1>. of J.
set is Congressman Fiorello I-a could be used against them in theit wanted to get rid of them.

BOLSHEVIKS WIN, 
SAYS KEYSERUNG 
IN SAD LECTURE

German Press Exposes 
Uncle Shylock’s 20 
Percent Loan Profits

East Going Communist 
Menacing West

BERLIN. Feb. 13.—The world is 
facing a new dark age a struggle 
between culture and unculture, be
tween Eastern civilization and Wes'
< CD civilization, declared Count Her
mann Keyserling. famous German 
philosopher and scholar in a lecture 
at Vienna.

Prof. Keyserling is author of num
erous works in scientific magazines 
since the war. in which he takes a 
pessimistic \ iew of the ability of 
Europe to stal>iii>’.e permanently and 
continue the capitalist svsteni. which 
he regards as synonymous with ci'ili- 
y.ntion.

BERLIN. Feb. 13. — American* 
made a profit of T-l.'iO.000.000 from 
German loans so far if figures com
plied by the nationalist Tag arc ac
curate.

The paper figures the net profit, 
consisting of interest, stock c\- 
change gains and hank commissions 
on fortx-four German loans to
talling 5:,:,2.»O#.000. was more than 
Si33.00(1 ,<MK) or alxiwt twent) per- 
cenl a >car.

I he total American capital in- 
*csted in Germany is close to one 
billion dollars. which would mean 
a total profit of nearly double chia 
figure. The paper says:

"Americans' big hearted aid for 
impoverished economic Germany 
has proved 'cry good business".

POLICE BREAK UP 
BOXMAKER STRIKE 
ALWAYS AID BOSS

to

Arbitration Big: Issue at 
Miners’ Parley

Scabs Not Allowed 
Listep to Pickets

i h Pi- The paper bo\ makers’ 
strike has la>vn called off after u lt*- 
weeks' struggle. Two thousand union 
members arc back on the job withoyt 
a wage agreement. Three hundred 
others are in shops that settled with 
the union earlier in the strike.

I'olire brutality broke the strike 
said Manage! Fred Catola, in a state 
ment to the Federated ITfss.

“We could win against the manu
facturers." said Caiola, but not 
against the entire police department 
ol New York City. The poHee fough 
us in three way^:

WILBUR DEMANDS 
LARDER NAVY TO 
SAVE CAPITALISM

Favors Intervention in 
Latin America, China

m

it

of Imperialists 
Chinese Labor

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHU

Making extensive uac of the “rad 
bofT.” Saereiarjr of Navy, Curtia D. 
Wilbur, mada a plea for £ larger army 
and navy at the forty-first annual 
Lincoln dinner of the Republican 
Clbb, held »t the Waldorf Saturday 
night. American interest* in I^tin- 
America and China were offered as 
another justification for ft strong 
army and navy.

Hates Nationalists.
Secretary Wilbur referred to the 

nationalist uprisings in China, and the 
attempt on the part of the Sacas* j 
government in Nicaragua, as well as 
the Mexican attempt to levy a tax : 
on American oil companies draining* 
away the national wealth of that 
country', as ‘‘Bolshevism.”

Dreads Communism.
He feared, he said, that the supres- 

tdon of the Knights of Cobfmhus re
volt in Mexico meant that “the hand 
of the third international was already 
clutching at the heart of our sister 
republic in the South,” and fervently 
committed himself to the policy of 
‘ being strong” in order to maintain 
reactionary (Wilbur called them 
“free”) governments against the pos
sibility of a world revolution.

He quoted a Nicaraguan official, 
one of the puppets set up by the 
United States in 1&25. as saying that 
the peace and order of Nicaragua de
pends upon the American flag 

It Will. Wilbur. It Will, 
filing this ns an illustration. Sec

retary Wilbur said, ‘‘That’s what the 
American flag moans in Nicaragua 
unci I *>elievo that peace will come 
tpc-rc just »s it did in 1913. That’s 
what the American flag means in 
Haiti, peace and an oppertumty for 
the |>eople to wor*. That’* what it 
means throughout the territory of the 
l nited States."

Uommunism Even Here 
Reverting to C ommunism. Seere- 

tary Wilbur warned the Republican 
Hub not to take Communism too 
lightly. “We felt,” he said, “that hy 
posting in every man’s hand a ballot 
and giving him a free chance to ex
ercise his right of suffrage we were

TfjH: Tranaftort Chaumont. with 
marift*« aboard.,‘Ai0 mari*M aboard, eontin 

ues oh its way »aatward across the 
PacifFfc from flonohilu to the 
OneD-, with Shanghai, China, as 
its destination.' j ■

HaH-page phetare* of the war
ship, "as it ssikSd from Ran Diego, 
California, recently with a full 
‘‘pawfenger list” pf cannon fodder, 
appear >n the Atonday papers. They 
are £j?compatiied with the latest 
war &ne pietufes from China and 
Nkar^jcua, incLuting reproductions 
of Flinch add British battleships 
at aii^ior. in Harbor of Shang
hai. ;

The,^# are rtnrihous events. When 
the baling starts on ft large rcaie' 
in Cfma the -American wariords 
are panning to be on the job in 
full f'Vce. They will not de.ay as 
in tht*^la«t world tvar.

Wilbur followed carefully in the 
foots tops of i resident Cooiidgc and 
Secretary of State Kellogg, and 
taieed the threat of Communism as 
an excuse for devsidping a “strong 
array and strong navy, se that if 
worid revolt materialised we could 
see to it that free government wr.s 
maintained.” That ought to make 
the workers of Nicaragua, a* well 
as those China, laugh outright. 
Every semblance of political Iree- 
dom has been suppressed in Nica
ragua, while only the valiant strug
gle of the Cantonese government 
safeguard* the freedom of the peo
ples 'of that section of China tr.at 
uai beelx?rated rne grip of 
the foreign invader.

N.Y. DEMOCRATS 
MAY FAVOR FARM 

RELIEF MEASURE
Nelaon Says Veto Would 

Defeat CooHdge

Dreads .Wskencd Asia. . , „
KW,** mM in hi. wtum: That " Vno

h- iu.- fr.r, thr 'hr ,(U«U«n of «.,r, * l-.L
, , , . . the inductrv neeos is to think more

lace; that the white man reached his '

b>cah Cmildn’t ()uil. as far remove*! a* possible from any
‘First, by putting a uniformed of .mperialism at home or abroad." 

ficer on every scab wagon, before Communism, however, is still a men- 
th< re was any thought of violence, ace to "the foundations of this gov- 
1 be cop prevented the strikebreaker emment." he said. '

heights during the world war since 
which the colored tide has been rapid
ly risiq^.

He said that the Fast is becoming 
more and more Bolshevized, that a 
tremendous epoch is dawning similar 
to one in the past and that there will 
be great migrations.

-a Holy Profits”
*“To maintain and gkfegu&rd the 

sacred fire of the spirit and the in

ol production costs in the broader 
sense. Although wages have been 
the largest single item in these costs, 
r. is unsound to treat wages and pro
duction costs as s>nonymous and in
terchangeable terms. Efficiency, both 
in labor and in management, must !>' 
given greater weight than too many 
producers have been willing to accord 
t hi the paat.”

No Strike Preparation.
Though the wage negotiators rep-

tellect through the long black night tesenting the union g. to the con- 
that confronts humanity is the real fe'ence pledged to resist wage cuts, 
task of Europe”, he said. I-twin has mnae no attempt whatever

A community of culture plays a to prepare for the strike, which is 
vaster greater role in history than the umonr only effective argument 
racial blood relationships, he said. against a determined stand for lower 

“Every people”, he said, “will even- wages, such as the operators’ meeting 
tually go back more and more to the '-‘‘tt month in Toledo decided up<in.
original traits of character peculiar 
to it. The East will become more 
Eastern and the West ’ 
more Western."

Americans Primitive.
The so-called American type of 

man and women, he declared, will be
come even more primitive and more 
youthful making the contrast to 
Europe still greater

Reports of the professor's lecture 
do not explain how he coordinates his 
theory of the growing differences 
between peoples with the well known 
facts of the adoption rf industrialism 
by India, Japan and China.

AH Workers

During the last throe years the 
ni»n membership, instead of being 

become recruited, a? been allowed to dwindle 
away, as figures given officially in 
the -tceetary treasurer's report to 
the convention show, so that the 
union has only about two-thirds the 
man Power it controlled when the 
Jackson\ ill<l agreement w as signed. 

Lewis Mo lose* Monet.
The diminution, progressives at the 

convintion pointed out, was due prin
cipally to l efvis' betrayal of the West 
Virginia and Connelsvilie miners in 
their lust strike, and to his policy of 
spending all the <>i gam. ation finan
ces for maintaining his international 

_ organizers as political ward bosses in 
unionised territory, instead of for 

I \ organization work in the non-union 
J territories.
\ I norganized Must Strike.
J Since M>'.y-five per cent of the 
| e.-ai producer :n the United States

driver from listening to the pickeLo 
If the driver stopped to listen the 
cop bawled: ‘Hey, what are you 
doing: drive on!' Whenever the driv
ers had the chance to listen to the 
pickets they almost always quite the 
job and often joined the union.

•'Whoit sale arrests were another 
method of breaking the strike. They 
arrested some* .VJ strikers in nil. Bail
ing these men out bankrupted our 
treasury. In nearly every case the 
strikers were eventually discharged 
but the bondsman got thoir 3'< com
mission—and 3'< of $5,000, the usual 
bad, kept draining our resources.

Rode '1 trough Picket*.
"Brutality was the third strike

breaking method. Mounted police 
nxlo into pickets. Patrolmgn merci- 
le.ssly clubbed them. It was 'impos- 
Mid.- to maintain a picket line, .'layor 
Walker promised to investigate the 
matter but beyond the removal of n 
couple of policemen virtually nothing 
was done.”

\ d' ance Police Protection.
('alula tells how the manufacturers 

arranged for police "cooperation” in 
advance. They gave the game away 
in their trade organ "The Bhears." 
The October 4 issue of “The Shears” 
tells of the splendid “coopeiation” the 
police wore giving the employers, 
the joke consisted in this: that the 
strike aid not start till the following! 
day, October •’>. The strike hadl 
originally liven set for several daysj 
earner, and the ‘‘Shears” going to- 
ju ess at that ume assumed that thej 
strike would be in existence before 
us appearance.

Proponent Says Old 
Ajre Pensions Would 

Save State Finance
BOSTON (FP.L—Three million 

oullars a year would be saved to the 
state of Massachusetts by adopting 
his plan for non-contributoi. old-age 
(tensions, said Wendell Phillips Thore 
pension advocate, appearing before 
the legislative committee on pensions. 
Thore raid the state now paid out; 
annually the sum of $9,000,000 for 
poor relief which would be made un
necessary by a pension system, that | 
would cost only $6,000,000 a year, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Glendower Evans also tes
tified for the measure, which has the1 
support lit organized labor.

The whole wtCr program of the 

imperialist powers consists of a 
rapid conccntr^Uon of their war 
machines J n thd Far East. In this 
the Idtited Slates emulates, t< it 

idoes *^ot keep, pace, with Great 
bnt*%. There’is no doubt that a 
defin$k program has bean care
fully ^'happed and as being studi
ously ‘■tirned '©Wt.

The**Sunday «\Vorkcrt cf Great 
Britakt, point* **ut that England’s 
plan tc lor the British army. »up- 
p ^rtec by navai*iorce*, to advance 
up th* )i angtse^Rivcr to Chekiang, 
Nanki ng. \> uchv>, Kiukang and the 
new capita!, Wbehang, of the Uan- 
ton^ew^ government. But this ad- 
vance,-uccoideng- to reports from 
I eKin^ center ^ the imperialist 
kept tyranny bf Chang Tso Lin, will 
not tgk«- place; until the spring. 
Owingr to dirtiat-ie' conditions the 
Yungefp River is too shallow in 
w in «K to permit large warships 
traverdng its Ifc/vgth up to Han
kow. 7

The -next stall* of the plans of 
British, imperialism, in which 
American “dpjilar diplomacy” 
tharc'G^pnergetickJly, is to provoke 
an “ii^ident” irt ’ Shanghai. This 

■can W done veiy easily, according 
to thcN'best methods of the Amer
ican ‘- ranie-up.”. It will not be 
very difficult tc get some one to 
take a shot a missionary, man 
or wernan. preferably the latter. 
If the intended fietim is killed, so 
much the bette^ The hcadliaes 
will be all the bigger in the press 
back home, makiftfc it easier to fan 
the V*r fury info flames.

Ame^fan jsngoes, headed by 
CurtisR). Wilbur, secretary of the 
navy, rtized upon the birthday an
niversary of Abraham Lincoln, to 
make i^opaganda for the impend
ing wa:.
. — ■ —... * i »..i. ■ —— -

Secretary Wilbur defends the 
sending of. marines to China and 
Nicaragua, That i* part of hu j-ib.

The press of the Soviet Union, 
however, speaking for labor in the 
First Workers' Lepublies. ^hows 
lhaa it has no illusions about w hat 
is going on in the Orient. It points 
< ut that the increased British naval 
force* being sent tti Shanghai is 
merely a completion of the provo
cation on a grand scale that is be
ing directed against Hankow and 
the other Yangtze towns, with the 
deliberate and eold-btoeded aim of 
obtaining an excuse for a natal at- 
tack upon the Cantonese.

Washington and London have 
been trying to food the Cantonese 
with a multitude of diplomatic 
maneuvers, trying to hpld the ad
vancing Cantonese armies in cheek 
until sufficient ships of war and 
solicfers were mobilized in the 
neighborhood of Shanghai to open 
up the attack.

British labor is on the alert. 
Masses demanding “Hands Off 
China!” gather in historic Trafal
gar Square in London. AppcaJs are 
distributed to the itildiers sent 
aboard ship for the long journey 
to the East.

In the United States the workers 
htill remain quiescent. Altho the 
muss meetings already held in pre
test by the Workers (Communist) 
Party have been well attended, no 
great section* of the working class 
have as yet been drawn into ac
tion. The issue must be raised in 
thousands of local labor unions and 
farmers' organizations.

The working clasJ* must be 
aroused against the pending war 
this spring by imperialism in its 
effort to crush the Chinese revolu
tion. This is the important and 
pressing task of the militants of 
labor in this hour of the gathering 
storm.

Broken Home Finally 

- Restored

Empty House Greets A. 
Beckerman When Local 
Union Installs Officers

Abraham Beckerman and Harry 
Cohen spoke before a small crowd 
at the installation meeting of the 
Kneu Pants Makers Union.

The scheme to keep up the stop
page in the smaller shops is a trick 
of Beckerman to take away their 
trade and deliver the work to the big 
manufacturers with whom he made 
a deal at the price of the workers. 

The reaction to Beckerman was 
spoke in the past F^<nvn the reception that Becker-

but particularly Irish 

workers w ill w ant to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Iriah Rising of 1926." by 
Ci. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J, O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly,” name of 

the military leader of 

the Raster Week Rebel

lion. is a magic name to 
every Irish worker who 

has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire of 
revolt.

tense of a “cooperation” which had,™811 an^ Harry Cohen received at 
not yet started. t^lc installation meeting of the

The paper box makers’ strike had Knee Pants Makers Local 19 last 
comes fi< ir non-union mines, | the official support of the New Yorx Wednesday night., 
mm.rs tnsme ;< win a real str.ke liaties and Assembly and of After the big play-up of Jheir
depends upon these unorganized j tno offjccrs uf the A. v of L. paper- ‘ ‘ ‘
miners wa kmg out w,*h the union n,aker,- international officers. The 
miners. If a Ntrike cocs come the union seeks to nold its ranks together 
progressives plan to act on their own . cn j0h in preparation for another 
initiative to bring them out, in spite:
of the lack of preliminary propa- j _________________________________
panda in these fields by the official 
family of the U. M. W. A., and prob
ably against the. resistance of Czar

machine to foot the members to the ] 
installation meeting, not more than! 
several hundred came, and Ift the! 
hall as soon as Cohen and Becker-! 
man appeared.

Lewis.
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Agents Unite To Force Wage Cut. 
CINCINNATI (FPL—A wide

spread conspiracy among the big 
railroads, utility and manufacturing 
corporations of the country to force 
wage reductions on union miners is 
unwittingly revealed in the Jan. 31 
bulletin of the Corporations Auxiliary 
Co. of Cincinnati. This concern is an 
undercover union smasher.

It declares a mine strike inevitable 
this spring if the union demands any
thing like the Jacksonville scale. It 
then reports that the “Natl. Assn, of 
Purchasing Agents intends to lend its 
support to bituminous operators this 
spring in forcing a reduction in min
er*’ wages.” This association in
clude* moat of the big corporations 
that use coal. The Corporations Aux
iliary quotes from a confidential bul- 

4 letin of the association

STATISTICAL BOARD SHOWS INCREASE OF NUMBER 
EMPLOYED IN SOVIET UNION; BETTER TRADE

Government statistics from the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
for December and November of 1926 nhow continuous industrial 
progress.

Employment continued to increase, in November, for the fourth 
consecutive month, states the Central Statistical Board. The number 
employed in industry in November was 1,984.000, compared with L960JM0 
in October, and 1,844,799 in November of 1925. The chief gains welV in 
eoal mining and glass production.

In foreign trade over the European frontier, the favorable balance 
is maintained, and increased. During October and November the favor
able balance was raised to 34.6 million rubles.

The report of the State Bank shows an increase in the deposits of 
foreign gold and securities, with a diraunition of the amount of foreign 
currency deposited, showing that Soviet currency is taking its place in 
trade. Deposits and current accounts increased 77,Ma.(HM rubles ever 
these of November, and amounted to 907,M4,ttd, compared with 696,- 
806.000 million a year ago.

CURRENT EVENTS

WA8HINCTON, Vtb. IS.—In an 
attempt ta piece I'renideal CaaHdge 
ia aa embarraMMag poutioa by pia- 
aing him dowa en a highly ceatro-
veraia! Uaae. Tammeay Hail i* eaert- 
tng prsmtur* npou the New York dem
ocratic members of the house to farce 
the Mc.Sary-Hmufra bill thru coa- 
gress in its prraent ferra. *

This move was inspired by a west
ern democratic leader, who declared 
that the Smith presidential loom 
wouldn't stand a j.-ho*t of a chance 
in the west if Tammany Hall come* 
out solidly against the bill, according 
to one prominent member of the lam- 
many group. Of the twenty-two 
dfrmocrat* in the house not one voted 
in the bill’* fasor last May.

Chances Improve.
| The no. jw>sition of thv New York 

j democrats and the surprising major- 
i ity which tiu. bin recvi«*«i in *en- 
' ate, hrioa)’- have strengthened wav- 

j ermg meioiarr* ui ine nouae. itope 
' that tile mil Wilt Ik- deieatcd theie 
| na* been amthdoneu !>_, aummiaiia- 
, non leaders.

The determined stand of meinbeis 
of the farm Lloc was indicated L>/ 
Kepreae ntativc Nelson’s .-qieech to
day, in which ne declared that if Coal 
idgo vetoes M.e McNary-tiaugen bill, 
republicans would maxe Frank u. 
Ia»wden, former Governor of Illinois, 
their standard-bearer in li/Jo.

L oohdge—D. 1).
“We are told taut it will not be 

worth while to pars the Haugcft-Mc- 
•\ury bill, as the president will fail 
to approve. ’ Bepresentative N cl son 
said. “As to this l do not know, but 
i do not hesliaie to say that it tne.e 
is a vet*> the initials of the White 
House spokesman will not be L. t. 
but L>. L>. All the dead ducks’ wi;l 
not be in the house, but as I thine 
of the shadow of Ixiwden lengthening 
in the land, ‘a giant stall tn a giant 
hand,' I imagine I can hear the pres
ident say leebiy, ‘I’ass the pen, 
please.’ ”

Firmer* Failing.
Predicting the victory of the Mc- 

Nary-Haugen bill in view of the 
Low den boom. Representative Nelson 
pointed out the need for a farm-re- 
nef measure. “With more than 3,000 
hank failures during the Harding and 
Coolidge administrations, 1911 *f 
th**e in Missouri, and with farm 
bankruptcies increased more than 600 
per cent, even the purveyors of po
litical propaganda are learning that 
it i? impossible to fool all the people 
all the time.

‘‘All through the agricultural sec
tions of the United State* today 
newspapers are carrying legal notices 
having to do with farm foreclo»uaes, 
sheriff sales and taxes overdue. Tha 
farmers are thoroughly discouraged.”

ProbaWy Will Veto.
That President Ccolidge will veto 

the bill if it passes the house, demo
cratic leaders consider fairly certain. 
Favoring as Coolidgc and his friend 
Butler do the textile interests, he ia 
especially opposed to the feature of 
the bill which would fix cotton prices. 
The recent drop in cotton prices.

Get Another Subscriber for 
Your DAILY WORKER.'

A. R. ffravy, a carpenter opt a# 
work, had to place children in • 
Los Angelas institatiaa when his 
wife died txteen years ag*. H* has 
just found nis twin dAagbtar*. Lassie 
and HasaUV at ViaaHa. Cat. aftar 
saarchinf all that - (tape far tbaau 
On* was idArried, Naitbar knew that 
they had * living fathar. Sack a re- 
■ntan is the except wa, whan work- 

■ ars* homew are brsSaa up tkraugk 
I praaaur# frsai tha »/«*«.

tContinued from Page One)
Mr. Newbold blames the Soriet 

government for “subsidizing trouble
in the coal-fields while their trading , . , , • , , , ,
agencies were pouring petrol Into the!*hlC” impoverished the cotton far- 
fuel markets of Gr*.t Krit.in ^ mer- a blessing to the textile infuel markets of Great Britain and 
the United States.” Mr. Xewboid 
does not blame the British mine own 
era for the great strike. That the

te rents.
To avert the danger of the Me- 

Nary-Haugen bill failing in confer-
miners were fighting to protect their i C’1Cr’ membcr* of thc farm hIoc wU1 
standard of living means nothing to' mak* an atLtmf)t t0 Jam, through
t*  v * —• . * • TTY t T n rn I f if rvaawA^I 4 Wa cama# ahim. What he is concerned with are 
the interests of the mine owners 
Newbold boasts of the splendid offi 
ce* of the British oil trust in St. 
Louis.

The closing paragraph of Mr. New- 
bold’* letter proves that Newbold has

in the form that it passed the senate.
Juat Strategy.

Those “in the know” regard it as 
a merely political move, important 
because the farmer* may conceivably 
expect home good for it, and be in 
favor of it. No one thinks that it 
will actually assist thc farmers, but

plumbed the depths of treachery to' tcXtile rni" Rnd fltmr mil1 
th* revolutionarv movement: “With 11 ail a hrecedenl ,h*1 m*y 1«»<I to 
the entire maehinery of the Commu-i ,,lorC effcct,ve sUtutei<- 

ni*ts—trade corporations, diplomatic
•erviee, trade unions and political agi- PaHs Police Rush tO 
tation—in an elaborate if elusive rx e e «m *•
chain, fomenting trouble in the Brit- LWieilSC Ol jJlUSSOlini
ish and American coal-fields, jn the ---------
oil-fields of Persia and from Canton PARIS, Feb. 13.—Vian Kituria, a 
and from certain innocent-looking Communist deputy, and M. Balonchi, 
quarters in Holland, in the Dutch dirt‘ctor Communist Daily,
East Indie*, no wonder that the Brit- "Humanite.” were charged in a Pari* 
iah and American petroleum compa- court *or lhe crime of calling Musao- 
nies have closed their rank*. The lini a murderer.
Communist# have asked for it and Th* arrested men asserted that 
they are going to get it—War.” Premier Mussolini is the cause of the 

* • • murder of the youth Italian, aged 15,
Mr. Newbold greets the alleged at- w*10 was inched by the Fasciati in 

liance of the American and British P0*0*118 >'» 8 frame-up to kill Mus- 
oil trust* against the oil monopoly of
the Workers Uepublic. a monopoly The lh,‘r?0 against the’Commun- 
owned and controlled by the workers '■u ,rmi‘ m*tie by Italian Fascist* 
of the Soviet Union, the profits of who livu in I’ttr>8- 
which go to build a new society on ———-------
th* ashe* of capiulisra. So low ha* Realtors RaidP Howl* 
this renegade faU^n that he does not n’Li4J|yr8 IVRlSe FlOWl,
even dissemble hi* hatred for the iNCW C^DSUS Taken
Soviet Union. Winston Churchill and' * ______
Joymon Hicks could not be more bit- WASHINGTON. Feb. 13.—A
tvr in thair hatred. This is the ere*, vey, upon which will be h*«ed the es- 
ture who is invited to *p«ak from so- timatad population of citie* over 80,- 
cialist platform*. If the Now Leader 000 fo* July 1, has been started by 
live* to consume another banouet w the census bureau, it was learned to 
may expect to see Edward L. Dohen day. Figures probably will be issued 
advertised aa the main speaker. Some time in May.

---------------------- Announcement of estimates in 19fd
ration brought considerable complaint from

Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of a number of etties, which claimed that 
the board of dtractor* of the United their populations had boon pndars*- 

Slael Corporation, today flatly timatad. with a consequent unfavor- 
daaiad reports that he wa* planning bbi* reaction on businas* and real sa
te resign hi* position. “My reoigna tata values.
tion has aaver even bean diseusaad.” I ■——_________
^ MM. ”either hy th* h«ard *r by R^l in the Tha DAILf

I-y ' ■>-. , 'rV. ,v!kd i
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of Leonard
The eaae grew out. of the exper 

Swunuon, 19, a 
D. C. college student 

roped in by the local poHcc 
authorities in collaboration w^h the 
cotton farmers and forced to work to 
pay “debts” that he did not owe.

‘*11 cahie down from Washington 
last summer to visit chum Allen Ni
chols, ft Galveston.” Swanson testi
fied. "Later we went to Houston.

“One dav we got an opportunity I The tap photo shows a train wreck caused by blowing up a small bridge on the Corral-Tonichi branch line of 
from a labor agent on the street to t*,<‘ Sad Facifico de Mexico railway. The Yaqui insurrection, timed te aid the clerical counter-revolutionary op- 
go down to the Rio Grande \ aney ffrther south, is practically suppressed, but wandering hands occasionally Wow up bridges. The lower
to pick cotton and we decided to ac- Photo shows Mexican infantry in a steel gondola attached to a train, to drive away such bands. 

e«pt. These were 52 of us in the car *“ ' 1 ' r *

WOMEN MILITARISTS MEET AND HURL INVECTIVE
a farm owned by a man named iMr.
Johnson.

. Left First Farm.
"Wo discovered that instead of 

getting $1.25 per hundredLand room
and board, thatra^uMyW have to --- ---------------------------- >
pay board and rcMp^ra. We had WASHINGTON (FP).—Unaware that the administration was to de- 
no place to sleep mSCept m a shack, fi»te then by calling for further naval disarmament, tne 100 delegates of 
so that afternoon about 5 o clock we 20 organizations of women who defend a big army and navy and denounce 
decided to leave. There were five pacifists and liberals of all kinds, met in the D. A. R. auditorium in the

capital on Feb. 9-11.
Literature distributed free at the

PROCESS
COVRTj

DEFEND SELF

AT ALL RADICALS; WANT BIG ARMY AND NAVY; 
TEACH LADIES BEST WAY TO BE LABOR SPIES

of ui.”
"About two miles beyond Lyford a 

car drove up and Deputy Hargrove 
stopped us and said we were going 
for a ride.”

“Did he tell you why you were ar-
reated?”

“He said we owed Mr. Johnson 
$7.85, and we told him we did not 
owe him anything because conditions 
were not as represented in the 
agent’s talk to us.”

Must Work For Debt.
The boy then recounted how he 

was placed in jail that night, with
out food, and that the next morning, 
after black coffee and cornbrcad, 
they were taken dowmstairs to Jus
tice Dodd's office in the court house 
at Raymondville.

‘‘Who was there?”
“County Attorney Robinson and 

several deputies.”
"What was done?”
“The justice said if we worked 

that $7.50 off everything would be 
all right, but if we did not we would 
be fined $13.70 apiece for vagrancy. ’

Swanson and others were then sent 
to work for a certain Mr. Burnett.

Catalina Swimmer

McDonald Embarrassed 
By Labor Leaders’ Aid 
To Pilsudsky’s Victims

LONDON. Feb. 13.—Ramsay Mac
Donald, leader of the independent la
bor party, has suffered great embar
rassment over the activity of a dele
gation of four members of the labor 
party who recently visited Poland, os
tensibly to make an impartial in
vestigation, but were accused jupun 
their return of having carried on Com
munistic work while in Poland.

Two members of the delegation, A 
Shepherd and J. Beckett, both Labor 
M. P.'s, applied through MacDonald 
to the Polish minister in London for 
facilities to study conditions in Po-

B&pKf- *

FLOWERS, CHEERS,
AS PROGRESSIVES 
ACCEPT OFFICES
Left Wins Fur Workers

doors included propaganda for bigger Conjrfalnlate I. L. G. W.
appropriations for the army, the navy! " ______
and military training in schools and 0n a piatform bankp(1 wjth flOWers. 
camps, as wdl as anti-radical pamph* \ <be i-ecently elected officers of LiOcals 
lets and documents issued by the 2> 9 and n5< of the ^International
American legion lobbyist, John I ladies’ Garment Workers’ union were 
Thomas Taylor, against the poison- i formally installed on Saturday after
gas abolition treaty. 1 MOon( a* Manhattan Lyceum, by C. S.

Fven Rosalsky! * Zimmerman, manager of the dress de
partment who represented the Joint 
Board.

The meeting was conducted by the 
Shop Chairmen’s Council which had 
supervised the elections, and I. 

clnded the American Association for | Brauner, chairman of tho council pro- 
Labor Legislation, American Civil i sided.
Liberties Union, Farmers’ National Joyfnl Occasion.
Council. Federal Council of Churches,! It was an enthusiastic celebration.
Fellowship of Reconciliation, Foreign with the hall filled to capacity, and 
Policy Association, Institute of Eoo- as Joseph Borurhowitz. of Local 2. 
nomics. People's Legislative Service, , Joseph Goretzky of Local 35, A. Zir- 
I,eague of Woman Voters, League for lin of Local f> and Al>e Krauth of Lo- 
Industrial Democracy, National Popu- oal 3 spore, after they had been in- w'r^jhe attempt ,to terroize Comrade 
lar Government league. Institute of ducted in'o the office of manager, Rahosi with the-bloodhound Gado. Ac- 
Government Research, Women’s In-: each expressed the hope that the next cdfiing to newspaper reports the

titled "La Follette. Socialism, Com
munism,” by R. M. Whitney, and con
tained an index of radical organiza
tions ami individuals. These latter in-

(f^WftaMNt fmm Pur* Om)

vent»Ag tto qpunftfaf out at this plan 
it last mtotont. Than came tto 
tmm 'peuuum %mm • normal court.

Trial Mra Cmmtry.
Tfe^p proeeai tod tto heroic attitude 

of ear comrade* before tto court 
ma^fa tremendous impression both 
upon-the oppressed and isolated work
ing Hass of Hungary and upon the 
wortohg class •£ the whole world. Ra- 
koefb Oeri, H*man, Goegoes and 
W>£ Wger fought in tto shadow of 
the -1(1 lows fqt the freedom of the 
CoT^Suniat Patty of Hungary, for the 
Con* fluniat International and for the 
Sovi t: Union. Ttotr attitude was the 
gretoest revoloationary propaganda 
in Me history bf political processes 
of *!ent years.- The judges attempted 
in v’dn to crush the spirit of the ac
cused by disciplinary punishments, : 
but they weri unable to abolish the 
pro^Agandistic effect of the process. 
The process Had a tremendous po- 

j HticGL effect in Hungary.
terrorist to be Trial Judge.

A?4 far as can be seen the proceed
ing# ’ during the appeal will not be 
me#Iy formalities. The proceedings 
will take place under the leadership 
of ^»e president of the court of ap- 
peai9*Crado, one of the most infamous 
juries of the white terror who sen- 
tenf id the accused to death during 
the vhito terror ^without any reason 
at f -e order of the government, 

r Drunk Wifh New Power.
Ttfo Rakosi process has already cost 

the Sethlen government two defeats. 
Th&tvrotest of tile international work- 
ingeFlass and tto propaganda before 
the Amrt through which Rakosi and 
his Comrades worked for the Com- 
mu^it Party of Hungaiy, were very 
hitV r pills for the Bethlen gox’Vrn- 
mei*^. Druken t#ith its election vic
tory4'the government now wishes to 
revrAge itself for the defeat it suf- 
fengf. The appe4l is taking place in

Ctedys Wertts nnrt KlizabHh Millgr. Utpartnieot of Justice 
telephone open»t»>rs, were gmermnenl surprise wilneaan 
at flie conspiracy trial of Harry M. Itaugherly, former AtHDto 
ney (irucral, and Colrmel Tlminas W. Wilier, former AHeft 
Property Custixiian, ia New York. IIict testified to fte- 
queut telephone ralfcs between Dnupherty and the late Jeite 
King. Daugherty's “right hand man.**

Soviet Rosea Gres 
More Load to Jewish 

Agrieoltoral Cokog
Additional American aid for tto 

colonization of Jews in Soviet Rus
sia ia solicited In a cablegram re
ceived from Mmcow yesterday by 
the “Icor.” a local organization as
sisting in the work of settling Jews 
on land.

Th’ cablegram, sent by the 
“Ozet” (Colonization Society) of 
Moscow reads In part:

“The government has just al
lowed new tracts of land for Jewish 
colonists. For the cultivation of 
this land we must have an addi
tion^ $504,000 above the budget for 
the Vrrent year. Cable what sum 
you will be able to forward.”

The “Icor” is carrying on a cam
paign for the creation of the neces
sary funds.

a si Ration in which the Bethlen gov
ernment has beep internally strength
ens- and externally it is justified in 
its -^actionary hVjpes. It proposes to 

an offensive against the whole 
HtpVyarian working class movement.

^ Will Stand Firm.

tV Hungarian government, how-- TX7*a»
eve., does not, intend to satisfy itself COlltCr TV ItnOUt l\6SUlt

Lawrence Mill Owners 
And Mayor’s Committee

By SAM! EL BRAMHALL.
LAWRENCE. Mass., Feb. 13.—The

WORKING CLASS 
HOUSEWIVES BOO 
JUDSE ROSALSKY

Agree to Organize for 
Cloakxnakers’ Victory

(Continued from, Page One) *\ 
i dustry,” said Sherman. “Women and 

men must together work umtadly for | 
the bettermaut of their conditions."

Telia Women to Organize.
When Fannie Warshafakv. business 

agent of tto Furriers’ Union, ap
peared, wild aoplaca broke out. Sne 
told the women to hold fast ami or
ganize with their husbands fob tto 
release of the arrested cloaknsAkera. 
No injunctions, nor even inquisition* 
can scare the needle trade workera.' 
They have struggled too much to give 
up.

Sigman was booed all along.
A resolution was passed condemn

ing Judge Rosalsky's actions and de
manding immediate unconditional ra- 
icase ox the arrested doakmakers. 

Nut a .-'ocial t lob.
tornational League for Peace nnd installation proceedings would he that prosecutor is preparing an indictment conference of mill-men and the Lawr-j Kate 'Gttlow, the secretary of tha

of j of left wing president of the Interna-| of 'Tlakosi, the people’s commissar, ence special industrial commissionpresident 
Ladies’ Garment

Freedom, and Zionist Oragnization 
America. tional

How to Detect. 1 union.
A press statement handed out at .... ........ ........,....... ........ , __ r __ ___________ , ___

the doors consisted of suggestions by Wreaths and baskets of flowers ! miners dating from_the time of the was allowed at the meeting, but given 1Ze"the women. “Every su-Ugg.e Ket* 
Miss Tlermine Sehwed of the National i were sent by the New York Joint Socket Republic.;-This trial will he no chance to take pait in the procee<l- our support,” she said. “The I'ai 
Asaociation for Constitutional Gov-j Board of-the p'ur Workers union: the ani’absolutely separate process deal- ings. Edv. in Fainum (ireene. troas- «aic strike, paper box strike, 1 arnera

- - , united Guuncil of Working Clasa
Workers’ and thus preparing for the “actual took place here with the unsntisfac- Houawives or’ New York Gr,y, told 

\ RaWfei process in which he will be tory result? that were foretold in this , tiie work the councils were doing to 
Furriers Gongrat ulnlo. ’* , aefewsed amongst - other things of 2^- paper about a week ago. The public be|p tpy cloak makers, and to organ-

Mrs. Myrtle Huddleston, proprietor ernment, on “how to detect socia.'ist
of a beauty shop, mother of an eleven- 
year-old hoy 
swim Catalina Channel, California. 
How many textile worker mothers 
have this much strength left after a 
few years in the mills?

Over two hundred young men and 
women, both whites and Negroes met 

and, which were readily given to them yes’erday in a Duuglas-Lincoln inem- 
t-o MacDonald’s recommendation, orial meeting at the International 
Thev are alleged to have lent aid and House. TOO Riverside Drive, and took 
relief to workers in Pilsudsky’s pris-

propaganda, and those engage ! in it 
the first woman to v. ho in order to make progress must 

resort to deception.”
These disguised socialists, :t ap

peared, included advocates of indus
trial democracy, democratic control, 
prouction for service, public owner
ship. freedom of spdech, peace by way 
of disarmament, and prison refortn- 
“tending to undermine disc'pline, au
thority and punishment for crime. 
Also certain occult spiritist and fad 
movements, on the order of psycho
analysis, many of which are influ
enced by the radiacls."

Don’t Dare Laugh!
Detectors are assured by this docu

ment that red socialism is all the core

T. r. E. L. of Lccal 2: the T. U. E. L 
of Local 23; the office staff of Local 
2; the office staff of the dress de- 

'partment-of the Joint Board: the Shop 
Chairmen’s Council; Local 22; the

New York's Negrroes 
Aim to Strengthen 

Their Organization

that the accused Fommunists
I regressive Italians of Local hit; and on'.y? his tone., There is. however, no 
the workers in the shops of Risen- dou-' 
stein & Hyman. Lapkin 61 Billing, and ; will:.
Goldberg & Hurowitz.

ms^nly with his activity before he urer of the Pacific Mills was the only alK| cl oak makers. We are not a mu- 
k(^Hungary. Xhiu means that Ra- one that spoke at great length, while ctiai a,d organization where women 
ko< » will once* again stand in the the representatives of the American Kal>atv to discuss socials, but we ar® 
shi ‘ow of the gallows. , ibis threat t\ oolen Company anti other miiier working women concerned iu the 
is intended to induce Rakosi to mod- concerns spoke very hrieflv. t]e or me ia[xjr movement.'

Roll in the Subs For The DAIL Y 
WORKER.

Workers Prepared for 
Weisbord’s Columbus

lb conduct themselves at the appeals coc<iin?, ,vn3 that the n,a,rTfa?t
Jiey <li'i at 'he main prx’ess. entirely ignored the purpose o 

^ Proletariat Must Protest. nieetine. for thev neither comnl

te«ti$o defend Rakosi and his comrades they were concerned.
am
the

1st the murderous intentions of 
lungarian government. The real

Mayor Expectant.
Mayor Rochefort and his eommis-

delfense of thisf-process lies in the sjon werr aj| pnrned up to listen to

these giants of industry divulge someSpeech by Big Debate haf ’a of the international jiroletariat.
Tortured, Dies in Prison.

on*.
MacDonald is said to be infuriated 

about this alleged breach of confi
dence, and will try to have the two 
men expelled from the labor party.

Coast Guard Seize
$250,000 in Booze

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. — A 
dynamite barge laden with between 
2,000 and 3,000 cases of liquor valued 
at approximately $250,000 was seized 
today by a coast guard cutter off 
Hunter’s Point in San Francisco 
bay.

Coincident with the seizure, the 
cutter frustrated what is believed to 
have been an attempt to hi-jack the
carg'1-

side ruble interest is developing among
part in the open forum discussion on of all who criticize the supreme court 
"Youth and the Negro Problem.” and the electoral college, or who “try ^ ,

The discussion was lead by A. G. to ridicule those who believe in the workers here about the coming of
Dill, managing editor of The Crisis, 
and was followed up by Devore Allen.
editor of The World Tomciv.nv, and u'hauvinistio,' ‘capitalistic’ and the

great plan for improving business and
f OLUM'BLS, Ohio, Feb. 13.—Con- L/'te of the accused, the shoemaker thousands of idle tene-

PefCr Nerr.ct.. who was accused ments and empty stores that exist
par icipation in the congress of the here insCcluli they were, toid to "try-

Alain Livcke.
Representatives fr nn oth'. r Negro 

orgu.nzatio'.i-, the interoollrgiato club 
of New York City made up o! groups 
of Negro stadonts. and the Young Peo
ples’ Fellowship, to: k the floor and 
stressed the necessity of a closer and 
stronger Negro organization.

old standards, by pasting on them Albert Welsbord to speak here, Med- Hii^jjarian Communist Party, will not ancj r,jn city’s affairs more eco 
ids like‘reactionary.’‘imperialistic,’ nesday, Feb. Id, 8 p. m., at Old Ma- anp'ar before the court of appeal, nomically and to hire an efficiency

sonic Cathedral. j Th#J reason for this- is that he is dead, tf deemed advisable.
Communist lecturers will find the Comrade NemeC who wa? a com- After two hours of hemming and 

ground partially prepared by a de- i matjjer of the Rod Army in Soviet h*wjntr< 30^ person out of the audi- 
bate vhich District Organizer I. j Ru^gja and one i>f the first to receive ,.r^ce attempted to address them, but

Read

ih<»

‘BOLSHEVIK’
* l»R t W \ IX n V I FOHM

written bn the Vtmr. .in
by

Leon Hausir.an
Xata»r and Pin> rish t
Per Copy at 5*1.10

n.-nt to Itaanman l*. ’.shev k
|*M| Ulfl< e II«x 1XT. Ullanheth,
3V. J., eeeures a inp:' of -Bol-
ahr, Ik** in Knriish inr the i«r- eeiit

TmaalaUaaa >
latrr date.

ter lend at

t'n and alter Mar* a lith. U92T.
“ftOl.MlKX IK” wrUl be *3.art a 
ragf. A• Mr I,eon Hausman tn- 
t»ntU to play the title role, advisaa 
ht> wide acauaintar. -e to first rend
the hook The aathur U fladiaa 
It UttfleaH ta get -BUI.xKKX IK'* 
•eruaa la ■« waygeVn. M*t “BO I - 
aMRVIK** win ga aser jaat the 

—---A.XU HOW !t!

Diesei Engineers Ask 
More Pay: Engines Run

By T.ke Federated Press.) 
buoli sperm! training is required to 

operate’ siic.-o! orgines that the Ocean 
A-:: >ciation o,' .'i^.’ine lingincei's afks 
the U. V. S’.Board to pay a 
cifferenfi.ti’ * ; 25 ox er the regular 
engineers’ scale, for diesel men. T.i 
shipping be.-.id is introducing more 
of il. -se .note; ships but j ays only 
five and tea dollars over the old rate 
for the new work. The union points 
out tbat aa engineer with chief s li
cense cHpnot step aboard a motorship 
uni
e\nmitint ion. Motorship>s need less 
than half of the engine-room* force 
lecjuired on coal burning ships.

liko, because the New Republic and 
*h'‘ Nation set the fashion.”

Asst. Secy, of War McNider made 
a speech, denouncing the anti-mili
tarists for the deaths of American 
soldi! rs killed in 1917 when they were 
not fully Gained for the world war.

“Wail and Walk.”
“The wailing paoificst.” said Mar- 

Nider. “is walking hand in hand, 
with tbose who would ‘ •.r down tl.e 
nv.ogrity of our government.”

Secre'ary of the Uavy Wilbur '!e- 
ired the money snent rnt the navy

Ampler held here v ith Major B. F. : the*4Order of the Red Flag at the hfL wa, off by the mayor and
Dukewell & few weeks ago, on the i haApk of the Soviet government, was meeting adjottrived with nothing

uld well be taken from tlm schools. , ora make of, such anti-social activities NoWt that he ^pould be released in

•■ince the new wr.s “the greatest edu- 
-otional institution in the world."

Civil Liberties Union 
V/ins Ricrht ',0 Hearing:
'I’he American Civil Liberties Union 

won a round over the New York 
Board of Lducation when Supreme

as war. the Ford speed-up system. trd- i’ to receive pTpdica! treatment was 
deliberate unemployment to keep . teg^l-arly reiect^n, by the authorities 
themselves in power. dest^i'e the facT that he had already

Nothin" New. served more ifeHJI hal.’ his sentence.
The maiof provided the usual, and T' "%mde:-of the franc forgers. Prince 

an-ism. argument-- that capitulisri is W w* ■ hgraetz, however, is staying 
fire, and only needs a little reform- at tab of the best sanatoria in Budd
ing. that Communism is likely to keep pete',
••eopie from vvork’ng as hard as the'- v-y —■——----------
slmnld. and that Russia is a hoprib!^ nf ----- •— -----------—

ace. which, last point he blustered 
up with quotations from white guard ;Court Justice Gavegan signed an or-

r t tl > <A l-'XUO 1 CA c* in W l C 11 i iZ . -* . J , , .1 «}» XJ tAXAVM v t a » V'i > t*tx*v< pm hsr passed the most rigid dtr squiring the heard to grant the rnd ^ socialist books. *
Vf„!.__ _________J : mor. a hearing upon its Rppheation _________ _

to use high school auditoriums fo\ fT? li '
free-speech meetings. GltiOW TaiKS Oil S-lgllt ; toufi'' made' "ittjtto date of bishop wi‘-b Kropotkin during tto UXLor'*

The 1 iberties Union has been fight-

Special Meeting of 
International Branch

A special meeting of the Inter
national Branch. 6-A, will be held 
on Monday. Feb. 14. under the 
dtairnutnahtp of the Secretary-Or
ganizer, Comrade Hi mbit, at 46 Ten 
Eyck Si.

for the use Tw»rnn-mt»l»gra ’ Tj' hatt^rsal Imbor Defense. He will apeak t,Jr yb* Rond to \ reedom. while: l w
. .u.Htoriums Last Mav X>OStOn ^ yJrinity Auditorium funday eve- ^>av*^ ^ie0! ami Mrs, Shapiro told-ofj
i EU^f"0T*S'H, ________ ’ —T............................... nir^K March S. Other olaees and Kropotkin’s - cooperation with the

ELKS.
riirHt- h ■ £ a w w • j ! iii etc*t m.mg sin ye last May for equal right And Left In InKHIS End Freer? lecture here for the Inter 

with other

its schedule*! meeting at Mt. Morris BOSTON.- Benj. Gitlow will speak J'T' la^r” ^
High School was stopped and m June here or Sunday, February 20. at 2 p.! da4*1- 11 ^ *naoUT,Le<1

another at Stuywesatit High School. m. jn Victory Hall. 841 Dwight St^
The board said it discriminate'J on ''Imperialism and t^abor.” On the 
against the union because of its ^nie day he will speak at iLp. in. for 
“radicalism.” Samuel Untermeyer is the Workmen’s Educational Institute 
representing the Liberties organize- 0f Roxbury, on “Right and Left Wing

in the Labor Movement.” There will 
be a musical program, and a question 
period after the lecture.

Hon in its present court move.

Subacrito for Tto DAILY WORKER.

Issue Lost Sight Of. “Religious Duty"
The strange oart of the whole pro- ' Another speaker was the wife of

tur?rs Joseph Turetsky, one of the cloak 
of the strikers who is serving a severe sen- 

I’roletartai Must Protest. meeting, for thev neither complained tence in the penitentiary as a result
'Tfetree again, tto proletarian masses 0f their tax burden, the hours of la- of Judge RosaiSk) s methods of dta- 

oCjtfif countries ttnd all the opponents bor, nor did they even a^mit that pensing justice. ,
of G-te white terror must unite in pro- there was any depressions s<j far as Mrs. luretssy came with her little1

girl to tell tfie other women about 
a letter she had received from her 
husband. He said that toon after 
he reached his prison cell a r&bbi 
was sent to him and to the other 
cioakmakers to try to persuade there I 
it was theur religious duty to give | 
ml urination that one of the joint j 
board officials had sent them to the 
picket lint's where they were arreCted 
and had instructed them to commit j 
illegal acts.

Hurcl.sk> Refuse*.
“My husband refused to say any 

such thing”, said Mrs. Turetsky. “He 
absolutely refuses to t>e a s<jue«iae 
ami 1 stand with him.”

there was loud applause of this 
speech, and Mrs. 1 uretsky will be 
urofsi to join the women’s committee 
v.l.icn has been appointed to continue 
the Mg:'at ion tor release oi the cloak 
strive, s, and which will visit ttotr 
laimtse. ^tid *< »• that they are takeu 
eaiv of.

Re-olut ion ' lent tons >igrMsn.
The lesoluiiun, which* was prestnt- 

u i.y .v;rs. A. inir'neb of tite l mtad 
v oum i! of W oking v li.-. Houto- 
A ».«•», and \vu- ur.uiiimcu.siy adopted 
jy U . au'etmg, read:

nerea*. thi Id -ToakmckerB were 
b1'cn b.r.g st■ utc11ces lor carryang ah
jil’iht .a-.ivit!tf.->;

a! a ht rea'. and the
•uwaiJ hiachine arc iespotisible ftig 
.hes* i-mg, unheaiil-of terms.

If.- it ;herefort- tv-uL«*i, that this 
m te.in^ x ailed by the e ijitcd CtHiodU 
■ >t Working Class Housewivas, the 
^ Ltaknr.akei s’ House wives Ceunctl,
and the Joint Board of the Cloak and 
[)res*m«kci i L'mon, protests sgsinM 
t!ie senteiues of Judge Roaalsky; j 

u.l be it further resolved, that 
. meeting protests .gainst tto

<jver-| Sgman and Forward acts of betrayal 
which are aiming to destroy tto 
workers’ union. hd

And we farther resolve, that wi 
demand that ttgmun keep his hands 
off the Cloak and Dress makers Union 
ami that this meeting demands im
mediate release at the 10 strikers sad 
will do all in its power to fight tm 
their freedom.

__ meeting adjourned with neth'ng
question: “Is the Communist Program j iV-£CTul!y tortured after his arrest in inorp coniing (m; of it than* hrs just 
a Necessity fur Human Progress?” Hilary by the minions of Bethlen. l)wn 3tate«l. The mountain labored 

Shiiws Contrndictions. consequence of tne to,t.iros to brought forth a mouse
Ampler told of the inherent ton- win p he was subjected he became seri- ______________

trailictions in capitalism, described ou*, 'f ill and died about a week ago 
the League of Nations’ fundior. in tha v.i$bat having fWeived any medical 
modern wot! ! as a predatory but in- trey^ment whatever. The authorities 
effective weapon for capitalism, and di<T ext, even Infhrm his relatives of 
jxvinted out the use the capitalist l?a<l- hid', death. The repeated request of

Coaftaemorate Kropotkins 
Career ami Death

BCfcetic Bishop Speaks 
M&rch 6 iit Los Angeles

-A change has

Bv aIRXVNDKR ROTOSKY.
(Worker Correspondent)

About 200 wo •-kern assembled at la 
terna tional (enter,. 14'.> Last 23n* 
street, to n mmemorate the <t> ath <f 
i’eter Kropotkin. Ifto m eting was 
presided over by Comiadc Wilken 
berg, who introduced tto various 
speakers.

Kropotkin’s life was rev it wed ’* 
brief biographical sketches, his a'f - 
ii at ions and imprisonment in the Lar 
imis capitalistic countries for his ac 
tkity in the labor movement.

Harry Kollv, who ora* very intipmte

stay in lamuon: HipfSoly’-e Horel,1 edi- 
of tto RtJtiU td 1 reedom. While

r Buy Your 
p A I L Y WO R K E R 
*>• at the Newsstand

Soviet government after the 
throw of the Czars’s regime.

After the meeting evemrere ^w«t 
asked to view a slaiue of Kropotkiii, 

- which had keen made for tto occasion 
by Comrade Seitlin.-

Whea replying to ttoae adrertise- 

Tto DAILY WORKER.
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Sharing:M Not Pushed ^ Amona Clerks 
They Have little Organization to Fear

(•y ROBERT W. DUNN. F«4mt4d Pnn) 
ownership by worker* as a moan* at inducinc company loyalty 

♦aotentment, is still frowtaf in the United States. Anywhere from 
400 companies havo stock ownership schemes in operation. Possibly 

rters of a million workers at one time or another have taken a 
or more of stock of the company employing them. Installment plan 

■' 1 i ———jpurchases apne the rale.

interests Barrow |s.7£JrS ctZ&FS&ti
the benefits to capital from this 
growth in employe stock ownership, 

. says: “It is impossible to regard this 
movement except with satisfaction.” 
The bond ’house believes that the 

' movement ^harmonises capital and 
labor,” encourages thrift and saving, 
and makes ihe worker more efficient. 

Gives Game Away.
Why corporations have introduced 

these schemes is clearly implied In the 
bankers' review. It says:

“Indirectly the philanthropic im
petus must be traced to the influence 
of organization in labor."

In other krords, labor organizations 
has forced the employers into the 
welfare offensive. Further:

‘The labor unions for many years 
have been fighting for better condi

1

Although the casts and managements of three sex plays in New York here Msen arrested, their plays 
hare been continuing for a few days hy means of injunction proceedings. Thl? photo show* the entire 
cast of '’Sr*” ap|»caring at midnight in the West Side court. Miss Mse West, afcir (center), is seen with 
bowed head while lawyers arrange for bdnd. J

tiona, and the long drawn-out con*! Aliquippa Police Not 
test between capital and labor has un- rp Pov frsr Tllswrnllv 
doubtedly cost industry billions of, ^ -■ lOF

dollars. Raiding and Arresting
Weakea Unions.

“Profit-sharing, and finally stock 
acquisition, were adopted as amelio-

; Clarence Darrow. noted crim
inal law ver, of Chicago, has be
come interested in the case of 
peorge Miers, 13, above, held *t 
Mobile, Ala., for deportation to 
Italy following a trip to the 
L’nited States from Naples as a 
ttowaway on an oil tanker. As 
Ole boy saya that he has a brother 
somewhere in the L’nited States 
Darrow believes that he may 
have been bom in this country 
and that he may have been kid- 
na|>ed and taken to Italy.

By A. JAKIRA.

rating influences (meaning to weaken ®EA\ ER, Pa. Ham Brown, 
the trade unions. Ed.) As f.r as ,ch,'f of Ahqmppa police, wdl have 
they have been conducted, they have 5° ^ "0, damages to Pete Musel n 
been especially successful. he July

“The fact that banking institutions *7’ 19^.'n This was
have only in few instances adopted th" rerd!ct "f ^ ^ 11
the system, give, cause for some re-. out for just a 8h»rt 
flection. It is true that mainly the ^ *'•! Liberties Involved,
number of employes in a single bank- Mr Wilson, one of the attorneys 
ing institution is limited, but it also for Pete Muselin, in a two-hour 
may be true that the absence of or- speech before the jury pointed out 
ganization among clerks and failure mat the question involved is whether 
to exert the labor-union pressure may the American government is a dic- 
have something to do with it.” tatorship or a democracy. He quoted

Members of the Bookkeeptys’, the constitution of the United States 
Stenographers’ and Accountants’ un- and of the state <>f Pennsylvania l<> 
ion will be particularly interred in show that no search should l>e made 
the last sentence. * without a warrant, that the Com

munists have as much right to hold 
meetings and to advocate their the

..... , , ones and id as as anv one else, even
purposes and .mphcat.ons of worker lh h <>m. lnav dlsa^rfH, Wlth lhest.
stock ownership schemes is presented Kj0J|S
in a recent issue of the N. Y. World: ‘ ^ K,.()UKht fiut numol(lU, facts 

“Employers stock-ownership .s whol- frum Af)(,noan historv showing that 
ly capitalistic in its inspiration, and

Strengthens Capitalism.

A no less explicit statement of the

i

. . , , , mam leaders who were responsible
it is designed to strengthen the pillars for ,he ll!(<M.ation of Amenca from 
ol capitalism . . . The employers th„ EnpliS)h om,T^ium Uf.r, .ubiect
who have adopted it have been U( pro,(cutions just the sanu. a8 the 

j actuated ( motives of enlightened Cc(mmur]is!s are lhb
(self-interest. country at the present time.

Less Democracy. Yet, they, these leaders, are ad
Some telling answers to the Har- mired by everyone now, he pointed 

vard and Pnnceton professors and out. He called attention to the fact 
Pollyana economists who see the com- that the witnesses for the chief of 
ing new revolution rising out of the police contradicted themselves, and 
employe stock ownership wave, have that Brown was merely a tool in the 
been made by I^wis Corey, who after hands of some ‘outside'' forces. Hit

_____________ a thorough study concludes that cor- speech had a big effect upon the jury
| —v e porate ownership is not being demo and upon the numerous spectators

CZeCnO-SlOVaK Uctcnsc I cratued, fven though stockholders who were present in court.

R>*S»nr>h A11 1 may be ipereasing in number. In Judge Attacks Mipselin.
oranen A.naiienges All 1924> 4 6^ of thc stockholders owned Audx^ A McConnell, insteau

Olliers to Bazaar Test of the stock of Amencan cor- of acting as the ‘ impartiar’ judge as
v --------- porations. The tendency is for the ^js tjuty demands in his instruction to

FVank Chaloupka. the representa- 1 investors to increase their share ju,y indulged in a bitter attack
the Czecho-slovakian Interna-1 I11 corporate ownership. The work- ajrajnst the plaintiff and the wit-

tionial Labor Defense branch called a ’ *nC class lias but slightly increased nesses who testified against Brown,
I. L. D. office and intimated that ac- stockholdings In recent years and ef|er which the verdict for Brown was 
tivity is greater than ever before. K^in is absolute and not relative, brought in.

He said that last year one tenth of There are no indications that the Court Takes Re\enge.
•I! advertisements in the Bazaar Pro d*®8 concentration of corporate As soon as the verdict was an- 
gram were secured by the Czecho-slo- ownership is being broken. 1‘rofes- nouncefj tha court decided to raise the 

vakian workers They will do even sor Kiplvy, in his studies in corporate |)aJj 0f y[uselin, Re:;etar and Zima to

and are pr
•Bow results to prove they are the

this year and are prepared to control, has also shown up the fallacy five thousand dollars each in place of 
hev are the “revolution through stock owner- one thousand dollars under which

r
moft active branch engaged in ba- ^ they were held oh a charge of viola-
zaar work. Ripley I ables are bunk. lion of the infamous Flynn Anti Se-

On behalf of his branch h» chall- In fact Ripley and Corey reduce the dition Act of Pennsylvania on Avmia- 
enRes all other groups to surpass their hopes and prophesies of the other tice Day when three houses were 
efforts this year. professors to so much bunk, and make raided in ^Yoodlawn and eight men ar-

their long tabl«K of corporation cm- rested. Lcsetar gave himself op^u 
ployc stockholders impressive only to the police authorities in Beaver while

this year.
'frade unions, cooperatives, ciubs 

wosaen’s councils and I. L. D. branches
•rai all included and are urged to a thoughtless public. The latest re- the International Labor Defence wa-
seriously take up this challenge.

No medals will l>e given the win-
lease from the Industrial Relations busy getting the additional bad. 
Section of lYinceton University re- The International Labor Defens.

ners. The prize will be that all class views the worker stockholders de- will help Muselin to carry the fight
war prisoners will become reinvigo
rated with the knowledge that the 
workers on the outside are leaving no 
stone unturned in their fight to burst 
prison bars and bring thc militant 
spirits into the every' day fight.

All together! We want to see the 
conjpetition become keen. The Fourth 
AnRtul I. L. D Bazaar w ill |p> the best 
yeti:held of all endeavors to surpass 
the Czecho-slovaks.

Prohibition Probe 
Will Follow Cooper 
Impeachment Charge

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—A con 
jrrassional investigation into the en
forcement of prohibition was near to- 
4ay as the House Judiciary' Commit- 
te# prepared to ask congress for au- 
thofity to formally consider impeach
ment charges preferred against Fed
eral Judge Frank Uooper of Albany. 
N. T., for his alleged cooperation with 
“under cover" agents in nabbing dry 
law violators.

After bickering with Rep. La 
Guard>a (R) of New York. Judge 
Cooper’s chief accuser, and wrangling 
oven legal phases of the matter for 
twa days, the committee decided to 
mglte a complete inquiry as a matter 
of fhir dealing to both sides.

| Y. W. L. Gives Dance.
A ball and dance will be held by 
m Young Workers’ (Communist) 

Iragtte, District 2. Saturday. Feb. 19, 
«t ‘Harlem Casino.

velopment* of 20 selected cox-por- to a higher court, declared Caroline 
ations and concludes that the number Scollen, the secretary of the Inter- 
of the present and prospective work- national Labor Defense, 
er stoclthcilders is only 20't of the -----------------------
number of present stockholders, on y Wnrkpfc T PSicrilP
the books of the companies, while the I OUng V> OFKerS luLdglie
market value of the average worker ^jj] HaVC Spring DaRCC 
holding or subscription in theflt spec r ^
Lai companies is only $1,300. Jr -In Bronx, on March 26

Study Big Employers. _______
Thc 20 companies studied, and th Saturday 'evening, March 2G, the 

number of employe owners and sub Bronx section of the Young Workers 
scribers in each, are: League will give a spring dance and

Amer. Sugar Refining Co., 1,000; entertainment at 1347 Boston Road, 
Amer. Tel and Tel. 57,000; Bethle- Bronx. v Keep this date open. We ask 
hem Steel Co., 35,000; Henry' 1. au sympathetic organizations not to 
Doherty & Co. 9,000; Eastman Kodak arrange any affirs on this date.— 
Co., 15,000; Illinois. Central System, Eronx Section Y. W. L. Arrangements 
1,256; Inti. Harvester Co., 12,000; Committee.
Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co., 276; -----------------------
Lehigh Valley R. R. Co., 2,127; NatL Vruin rr Will
Biscuit Co., 3,084; N. Y. Central I OlHlff WOrKerS Will

niT’ v,0>463: renn; nvr Rp 1?'50i: Dance on Valentine
Phila. Electric Co., 1,035; I rooter A .
Gamble. 4,326; Pure Oil Go.. 1,081; Nlg*ht Cleveland
Radio Corp-, 443; Standard Oil (Cal.) ---------
11354; Standard Oil (Ind.) 17,416; CLEVELAND. — Cleveland young 
Standard Oil (N. J.) 19,135; Swift & workers will come together in a gala 
Co. 13,000. ; Valentine dance on Feb. 20, at the

Some of the biggest open shop and I. 0. O. F. Hall, Superior Avenue and 
company union concerns are in the East 123d Street, at 7 p. m. The hall

has an excellent floor, and one of 
the finest union jazz orchestras in 
the city will assure all who come one 
of the best times in their lives. Ad
mission 50 cents. Refreshments will 
be served. Under auspices of the 
Young Workers’ (Communist) 
League.

list.

n. *»««■»••■
DIN EW ELL .

VEGETARIAN and DAIRY
RESTAURANT

78 2ad Avenue, Near 4th Street.
Tbe Real Way to Eat

«¥ ■' —-TO* Natural Way. Roll ia the Saba For The DAILY 
WORKER. /

The Manager'* Corner
PERFECT THE MACHINE.

The DAILY WORKER has come to SeW^York and has 
thjis taken the first lonp step toward Establishing itself as a 
mass paper of the workers. The Lf%tLY WORKER is now 
being distributed to thousands of stands in that great 
city. The inspiration, life and the rjiovement <$/ the great 
metropolis is being carried throughout the country. It now 
behooves us to perfect The DAILY WORKER niachinery and 
m Ac it an effective instrument for the building up of our 

circulation. \

In drery section of the city thcrefynust be established an 
effective machinery for the inspection of newsstands. Every 
comrade should inspect at least threii*stands* oe morc on his 
way to or from work. Comrades shopfy gain the good will of 
thi newsdealcrs. See if he handles i'he DAILY WORKER. 
Set if he receives too many or too fei * copies. SeV if he dis
plays the copies properly. Crye icoAlrs to buy the jmper at 
thc ntare&t newsstand to his shop orjhomc. Send in to our 
Local Office at 108 East \ith Street cj complaints or reports 
on how the paper is being handled. '

Hit' ' . *
/t# every trade union, fratcrnal o ganization, or working 

class group, there should be built uj • a twofold machinery, 
one a publicity departmeni in chargtyof an able comrade to 
supply The DAILY WORKER constoMly with the latest news 
and two a comrade in charge of promoting the sale of the
iHiper. : v-

Simultaneously the subscriptioi&drive must be pushed 
with energy in all places out of reach of the newsstands. The 
pyper m its new form has received fete highest praise from 
all onr the country. Its new features are attracting more 
and more attention. The workers hfr deeply interested in 
the valuable prizes we are offering, ^he new “Red Cartoons 
of 14)27.” which is being offered as £ prize far every annual 
subscription is in itself worth the *vrice of ct subscription 
alone. On with the drive ion 25.000 readers: Build up The 
DAILY WORKER machine.—BERT^MILLER.

“Carmen," with a> Metropolitan 
Opera cast, headed by Martinelli, will 
be presented in talking picture form 
Otis season, according to Harry Mi. 
Warner, -president of Warner Brothr 
era This is the first presentation of 
the kind, and will run thirty minute*. 
The Shuberts are planning to coop
erate with the Warners in producing 
a fifty minute version of ‘‘The Student 
Prince,” on the Vitaphone. If it prove* 
successful, other light operas would 
be treated in the same way and shown 
in motion picture houses. Revivals of 
Gilbert arid Sullivan’s Tolsnth” and 
“The Pirates of Penzance" may fol
low later.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
MOSS’ BROADWAY.

The Broadway vaudeville program 
this week will include: Charles With
ers and company in “Withers Op’ry’,; 
William and Elsa Newell t Frank 

j Stafford and Company; The Dancing 
Cyclones; and the Vsgges.

PALACE.
Vera Gordon and Co., in “Her 

Triumph,” a one-act comedy by Edgar 
Allan Woolf and William Siegel; Will 
Oakland; Hal Skelly, with Peggy 
Hope and Eunice Sauvain; Jimmy 
Savo, with Joan Franza; Gordon Ros
tock’s “Haunted,” with Florence 
Crowley and William Wilson; Pat 
Henning and Co.; Whitey, with Ed 
Ford; Joe Fanton and Co.

HIPPODROME.
Hardeen, assisted by James Collins 

and James Vickery; Modena's 
"Flashes of Art," with Julia Steger 
ard Rosita; The Three Sailori; 
Kharum; Joe Young and Co.; Four 
Radings.

I

“The Showman,” a new musical 
: comedy written by Paul GeraW 
I Smith, Dave Stamper and Joe Laurie, 

Jr., will be put into rehearsal next 
, week.

JULIUS TANNEN

COOPERATIVE HOUSING BRINGS JUT All FAULTS OF 

CAPITALIST BUILDING PROFITEERS
By A, LOSSEFF.

j rooms %xd get paid for his work, for 
The United Workers Co-operative, re&lar hours. /Furthermore, the 

Association is celebrating the comple basements will. 1* occupied with 
tion of the first square block of the1 . important than
five-story brick houses for workers runmr?h.a hooch business, 

and their families. These houses are Social Halls,
at Allerton Ave., Bronx Park E.

Chief funmaker of “Vanities, 
Earl Carroll’s revue at the Earl Car- 
roll Theatre.

BROADWAY GOSSIP

IIP

In ‘‘The Little Spitfire,” at 
Bronx Opera House this week.

the

The published version of “Broad
way.” which Jed Harm is presenting 
at the Broadhurst, will be published 
by George H. Dorsn snd Company.

“Below the Line,” by Chester 
DeVonde and Kilbourn Gordon, has 
been put into rehearsal by Mr. Gor
don. The play opens out of town in 
two weeks.

“Spread Eagle,” a new play by 
George Brooks and Walter Lister, Jed 
Harris’s newest production, is being 
staged by George Abbott.

“In Abraham’s Bosom.” will move 
after all. Paul Green’s dramatic play 
vill be transferred from the Prov-. 
incetown Playhouse to the Garrick 
Theatre tonight.

The Briti.th Committee, co-operat
ing in the Actors’ Fund of America 
$1,500,000 endowment campaign, will 
give an all-British Ixenefit perform
ance Sunday, February 27, at the Im
perial Theatre.

On the Screen
“Taxi, Taxi,” a comedy with Ev

erett Horton and Marion Nixon, is 
the photoplay at the Hippodrome this 
week. The cast also includes Burr 
McIntosh, Edward Martindel, William 
V. Mong. Lucien Littlefield and Free
man Wood. It is based on George 
Weston's story of the same name.

“Thirty Years in Motion Pictures,” 
the compilation of various films which 
was exhibited last month at thc Third 
Annual Better Films Conference, is 
to be exhibited at Carnegie Hail on 
Monday evening, February 28.

The Film Arts Guild, has leased the 
Times Square Theater for Sunday 
showing of films in repertoire, and 
also premiere presentations of im
ported pictures beginning Sunday. 
February 20.

D. W. Griffith’s production of 
“Sorrows of Satan” is being shown 
this week at Moss’ Broadway Thea
tre. Adolphe Menjou appears as 
Satan in the picturization of Marie 
Corelli’s novel.

The Civic Repertory Players, will 
give five plays at their theatre on 

Vll |p«eial and'economic affairs w ill 14th Street this week. Tonight and 
I’.o ■ms and apartments are divided as j^£ce jn basement. There Wednesdaymatir.ee. they will present
follows: 1,000 rooms, 339 apartments wjj big auditorium, a library, a “The Master Builder”; Tuesday,
consisting of 3, 4 and 2 rooms with restnuMmt, a day , nursery for ehil- Thursday and Saturday nights,
kitchenette and 70 single rooms, each (|ren Chen mother* are at work, a "Cradle Song”; Wednesday^ night,
large enough for two persons to live medicl^ preventorium depaxtment, “Three Sisters Friday night, “John 
in. Practically all rooms are a great which’’ A not only for curing sickness Gabriel Borkman”; Saturday matin-ee
deal larger than those of private but to jj'ach peoplq^how to keep them- “Twelfth Night.”
h°llse5- selves in good * health. A current   1

Looks \\ ell. weekly - newspaper, a separate place
No work was spared to make the j-or s<i“ool and lectures, for old and 

place look rice and interesting. Two y0ung. The superintendent’s office 
main entrances are made in a form telephone switch-board, a radio
ol a cross. But this is almost as and colA’ showers, athletic
wide as a traffic square. room, rooms for washing private

Basements Used- laundi^ ftnd drying (no drying lines WpJ«]ikQj-[jgQj PlavllOllSC

No janitors will live in the base- in yaHand furthermore they signed _ . . --- -
ments, occupying/their time with •*» w-ith-a-Union steam laun-
drinking beer and running a hooch dry)-
barrel as a side line, always looking! The*team boilers, are dug deeper 
f^>r tips from the tenants. In the in thF, basement. There is also a 
co-operative houses the janitor can machiKh shop for keeping things in 
afford to live upstairs, pay for his good tyder. . *

Victor Herbert's well known musi
cal comedy “The Red Mill," ia the 
current screen feature at the Capi
tol Theatre. Marion Davies plays the 
role of the Dutch heroine.

Jules Verne's “Michael Strogoff. 
is being held over at the Camex 
Theatre for another week.

■rail]

'Kill CXrnnd
Kvery live. (Except

it

Drydoek TSUI
Mon ) Mat. Sat.

P I N W H E E L”
By Francis Edwards Karagoh 

•THE 1)1 UBl K"—Feb. 17 thro' Feb. IC

4* St , W. of n'y. Evg*. S J» 
, s WED and 8AT. 2:30

s Bonnie

Fine Speakers Ready 
For Harlem Meeting; 
Problems of Negroes
Negro workers who come to the 

American Negro Labor Congress 
meeGfc Tuesday night will hear 
some good speakers. Lovett Fort- 
Whiteman, field organizer of the 
congress will speak, and so will 
John Ballsm, chairman of the pro
gressive testile conference. Glenn 
Carrington, one of the stadent dele
gation to Russia will tell of life 
there in various phases, and there 
will be • literary program, in which 
Mike^ Gold, editor of the New 
Masses, will read some of his lat
est: works.

The meeting is held at 8 p. m., 
at A. M. Fy M. Z. church com- 
munity house, 151 West 138th St.

fig™.

Ljk R Ixt' Wed
A JbLongacre^^1^/ an,J 9a’-

Hod%es and Bondfield 
Agfke to Reduce Dole 
Of British Unemployed klaw thea- " 4!ith ** Kv-- ^

^ r U nr MATiX|5KS rill hm. a sat.

“SINNER”LOf~t>ON, Feb, 13.—A severe re
duction of the unemployment “dole” 
will b? made as the result of the 
recommendations. of Lord Blanes- 
burghp Unemployment Insurance 
Committee, it was learned yesterday. 
The Ommittoe, Whose report was 
unanif t>us, contains two labor mem
bers, ^rank HodffSs snd Miss Mar
garet tondfield. .

A ■ ' ’
Thfeurbenefits for young men and

womtV •'
21 wfl _ . _____ ______
from Ti to 10 Shillings a week in the 
case <f? young men and from 15 to! 
8 shiFings a sraek: in the case of 
yoamt ' women. / The adult male’s 
benefit will be _ reduced from 18 to 
17 sh&ijng a week.,

Willi Allan Dlnehart A t laltorae Faster

Sam. it * DDTQ IZnd^St.
H «AKKIOTwjC* Daily. 2 JO * $ J*

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats. (exc. 8at.) 50c-|l. Eves. S0^-$2

Mutual lion Bou with
Horstky Harareea, l.aala Nlm« 

Wm. Frawlej. (•rarse Swrrl.

PLYMOUTH
Sat. Kvealaas and Thn. aaS Sat. Mata.

W IXTHROP AMES’
Gilbert a T _ __ . ___ OF PEN-
o'^rVlo. b PIRATES ZANCE
Thursday Evening* Only, •‘l•*aatk••*

The LADDER
EverySaer’a May

WAL.DOHK, SOth St., E*»t *t 
B way. Mat*. WEO. and SAT.

Civic Repertory ^
EVA LE GALLIENNE

.Tonlsht ............ AlASTEK »UILX>EK-
Tamorrow Evenina. 'OKAULK SONtl '

H9th Street, 
E. of 3rd Av«-

Pop. Prices. Mats. Wed. & Sat,
Bronx Opera House

yenezus jor young men ana ' - . - :

‘rste utile spittire”
Myr.n <. Fn«n.’- Grr.t t —

EARL CARROLL 
^ARL CARROLL VANRIBS 

Chariot’s Revue

ST a *4ck L*txAamtJ* VO 
X Ira b. S3. 33. 34 and 30 1

Theatre GniM Aettna Caninnny ta
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV

Week Keb 1 * — Pt’GMALIOS 
r.IHUD Thea.W 53 Ht. Bv». I U 
LiUlUdJ M.t, Thu 4 Set. 2 I.

THE SILVER CORD
Week K»b. 11—bed MeC'aba’a Oenaalrr
Jubn Golden j* E.of B> ftr.i.vtutucH Ml* latir* nJiat 54:t.
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SARMENT SHOPS
Sigmu’s Agents* An 

Not Recognized
Tb» et Isidore Agree, gea-

ornl .raanagw of Die Association of 
Drees Manufacturers, Inc., to mini
raise Ankee catted in the dross shops

AMD EPSTEIN WBX SPEAK VBAN(XiEr|DK|flfCti^|iyilMCcMfCD DA&T WORKER IN BOSTON, rcBMIARl M -SSi ^H^*^™

that has been arranged. J. Louie the editor of The DAILY WORKER and Melech EpstehTthe editor 

Jesriah Daily FreiheR will be the speakers at the AM-New England 
WORKER banquet in Boston cn February 10th. Dele gates from

the woaderful nusical program 
f WORKS

r England states coming to the conference on the next day will be 
at the b«banquet. AU the friends of The DAILY WORKER in Reef an 
there. Beside the featured speakers. Comrade Ottibw, who is spook- 
the Workers' Forum the next night, Lobett Fort Whitomen, Die 

of the AmoHeen Negro Labor Congress, and John H. Ballara 
may he present at the banenot.

Since a eery limited number of plates at 51.25 per plate is available the 
sale of tickets will be diarontinued on Sunday, P»b. 18th. If you want to 
bo there be sere to get your tickets before then, or at the latest at the 
Welker's Forum on the 18th. Tickets may be secured from the Boston 
DAILY WORKER office at 86 Causeway street, Boston, also from any

by tht Joint Board during the past DA,lj WORKER agent in New England, 
week, aa intended to “confuse the is
sue and fool his own membership", 
according to a statement issued late 
Friday by C. 8. Zimmerman, manager 
of the drees division of tha Joint 
Board.

Got Nest of Shops. 1
He expiaiaod that 300 shops have 

been visited by business agents of the 
Joint Hoard during tne past wee*, 
and that only 10 have refused to re
cognise them as the proper represen
tatives of the workers. Of the 10 
strikes called in these shops, four 
have settled with the Joint hoard, he

BOSSES BREAK 
PROMISE TO PAY 
CAPMAKERS MORE

His Arm Cut Off, 
Worker Sues Lehigh

SEEK ARREST OF 
OUSTEDSRAFTERS
Instruct Secretary 

File Claims
to

Hi

BORETZKY
Outon 
Workers___

Another InataiseoW from#up on the 

port 'H orrieiafiii df-tko International: 
GorWeil Workers’ nalan is! 

the ro-arrest of Joseph
Ladi*£ Gen 
in«edSd in

The Niw York Painters’ District 
Council at its last meeting instructed 
its secretary, Thomas Wright, to file
a claim of 820,000 against the Bond- ___ ^
ing Company of the councils deposed: Gorei'iiy, mansfsr of Local 8S. who; 
officers. * »aa |w>t released fn I33,0#f kail yew-1

Huge Funds Stolen. terdalP morning after updnding the
This action was taken following night la the TemhO. 

the publication of Organiser Doyle’s All'Sst week the Jewish newspaper 
R1AAfW|A rWa macro *^P<>rt, which charges that the treas- which is spok«iH»art for the “right 

U V vFVfVAfv ArUIIlmJ^C •|ury. 0f the council ha* been robbed wing? ad daily ^ article* on the fact
to the amount of. $:16,000. Of this: that 'Wiretsky, had been chair- 
sum 828,000 has been traced, it is! man the picjsft committee during

Rank and File Pressure
said, rta declared that the business Pnrcinir OffiHal 4rtlfMl 
ugcnU wouid enforce the terms of the rurcinK V/UlCiai ACTIOI1

cmI agreement, which are much more 
lavorabte to the union than the new Fifteen hundred New York capniak-
agreement, signed by Sigmon, which f1"* 8tri*‘c ’n the near fu-
• was never authonsod by the ,,,^.1 f®1"* ** * °f the bosst*s assocta-
bership or aubrnjtmd for ratification. ’ t,on »<> *'** workers the

. , | me dollar a week increase on Fehru-
* * ary 1st, as agreed upon in the con-

Zimmerman a abatement is as tract signed last July, 
lollows: At that time after a four weeks

i Ho manager of the Association of gtj-ibe jhe Capmaker*’ union signed
a three-rsar contract for an immediate

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Fsb. 13.—A 
hundred thousand dollar suit brought; rlaimed, to Charles Koenig, former’the *4 Ike, was Jt^l free while other 
against the Lehigh Valley Railroad i fjnsnct seerctarv of that liody, who cloakf'kkers west'behind prison bars! 
in circuit court, here, by Karl Dixon,, has ever since the discovery of hie’becaUM of theietptHke activities. The 
17, of 114 Garrsbrandt street, and hiS| alleged miaspproprialion of funds,1 fact this pajAirt aud the officials 
father Albert Dixon, was settled to- been in hiding. it represents, had halped to put these;
day for 510,000 and the settiement ap-J . ...... , r>| I m«n jail was ti^ mentioned.

J ««r. wrirhi^r\ ■. b.^s«w m

railway-yards at 7h^foot of Johnsto«; pf the A‘ouf,fil- 8tat,‘d: not [ On^huraday. Ourstsky was called j
avenue on February 6, 1026, when he| on‘y °”P i^°,vt(d in »hi* ro.^ry; i ^ 'W ™ for which |
via* struck by a lodbmotive. Ampu-1 ut,w*" W0^inR’ to.^th;r w,th, at he hA i>een imlipted several weeks

ution of hi* right arm resulted from ^ T
retary rnihp /.ausner playing thethe injuries he sustained.

Mr.

Dices a.anua.acturcri>, Mr. Agree, is 
trying to confuse the ist-ue and fool two dollar a week increase and an ad-
hia memberemp when he siaU'* mat ditioiwl one dollar on the first of Feb- 
me busmen agents ul the Joint ruary.

When the date for the <>ne dollar
. . . .. i . int rease came, the bosses flatly re-

pieaentative* ireni the International. . , . ...... . :* X V. , ,, fused to live up to their contract, un-

i.oard have been entering stiops un- 
uer Ane laise pretences of being re-

SIGMAN PROVIDES 
BAIL FOR GUNMEN 
WHO SHOT COHEN f;

vtur ofneers have specifically , . , . .wv 
Hated that they wire the repreeen- .[ 
iatives of the Joint Board and not * ri*

leading role.
“We arc determined that every 

One of these men be brought to trial 
We have the information and the 
facts which will convict them and 
will certainly not rest until punish
ment is meted out."

Ignore* Balance On Hand.
The report of Doyle docs not give 
correct account of the council'* 

finances during the last 19 months, 
the period under dispute and com
pletely ignores that at the time of

vi the International, and that is why 
taey havo been summed and havo 
Oven received by the workers with 
open arms. The busines* agents of 
toe International have been drhen 
ftom the shops in many case*. ...aj- 
ot they are the ones who arc enlei- 
ing the shops under the false pre
tences of representing the Joint 
i.ourd.

To Enforce Terms.
“The strikes w« ate sailing are by 

no means political strike*, they are 
purely*economic strike* to enforce the 
terms of%he old agreement, since the 
ugreement signed by the Interngtion- 
a. is illegal. The International never

under the impression that 
wingers in control of the 

union would not make any fight for 
it. In thi* they were correct. At find 
!h? right wing administration was 
i*uiet, but due to pressure from the 
rank rrai file of the union it has Wcr 
forced to take a position of leading 
the struggle for the fu’lftlment of the 
contract signed by the cap bosses.

Measure to Boost 
The Price of Milk 
Passes Both Houses

WASHIKGfohy Feb. K',.—Passage 

f the Tabor milk bill. r»gu!atjng im- 
\va* authorized to sign it, and it was portation of Canadian milk, was com- 
r.c.cr submitted for ralUication by pleted today when the house accepted 
the membership. senate amendments.

“Out of the 800 shops visited b; Ttepresentfttiv« * Hlack <D) and I.a 
the business agents this week, only Guardia (R) of New York, declared 
10 have refuser! to admit them and the measure would cause a shortage 
recognize the old agreement. These of mi!k rend higher prices in New York 
10 shops were declared on strike, and City. t
!our of them have settled, agreeing t-> I'r.der the bill the secretary of agri- 
recogmr.e the Joint Board and admit culture pan require Canadian dairy- 
the business agents of the Joint men to conform to American stand- 
lt< ard to the shops. ards.

CHICAGO! ATTENTION!

The appearance of the attorneys January 1925, date hi* report started 
of the Intcrnationol in court yester- Dom, the council had a balance of 
day morning to defend four gang cash on hand of 130,000. Tf this be 
sters, member* of . .* notorious added to the figure of Doyle * re- 
“Frenchy" gang which thot and r«rt. the total is then brought up to 
wounded Samuel Cohen as he was ?6k,(W)0.
leaving a picket line last Monday, de Shield* Zausner.
finitely places resporlsibility upon the The council by a majority vote re-
Intrrnationnl for the actimties of jected Koenig’s proposition, pretend-
thest. g-jnmen and thugs. cd thru Organizer Doyle, that he

The four gangsters were arraigned would reimburse the council 60 cents 
in the b4th street court where they on the dollar <>n the amount of $2".- 
w ere represented by counsel of the 00:>, which can b« traced, it i* said, 
International. They were fully iden- to have been stolen by him. 
tified as the men who jumped out of Doyle’s report is prepared in such
a sedan on Fifty Seventh street and a way that Philip Zausner is not im-
Rroadway and fired three shot* at plicated.
pickets who were retunmg fom the Altho he had instructions to ir- 
Reisman, Rothman, and Reaver shop vestigate the council’s b.v ks up to 
where the Joint Board has called a the dc.*e of pet. Ml, Doyle’s report 
strike for discharge of workers who vHth August kl. Wright stated
refused to register with the Inter- ^at Doyle bad not dared to give 
national. information for the period between

Three of the men, who gave their Augu*f and November because of 
names as Max Richter, Michael Fried- the alleged incriminating evidence 
man. Harry Goldman were released aKajnst Zausner in this period.

Treasurer Also Involved.
Latest developments show, it i.

_______________ tlaitned that the 'reasurer of th.o
_ m si council. William Hartley, ha* been

IvUm Kunners Tpll on directly working together with the

machine.
Ghack* which he received and 

were not credited in the ac
count*, it is said. Wright sa.d that

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Arou*ed by th« ,'ur $20 0W1 a^jn8t thw
what he characterised a* the attoir.pt- wll> !*e f'‘cd
ed exercise of ‘‘influence*’ in behalf of th«* diatrict attorney’s office, and 
the convicted men. Federal Judge that he will press for in,me,.ia.e ac-

ago grid bean heM In jail for two 
weeks >n exhornitAiht bail. When he 
arrivJlL'at the on Thursday, he
was iil&nediatelF're-srrestad by mem
bers the Inddstrtal Squad on new 
rharj^v growing, out of alleged “in- 
formi^tosn” give© to tha grand jury 
early ^is week/'

Right 'Wink Provoked.
Gorf tzky i* convinced that hia ar-'*' 

rest tf the direst result of the pro- 
vocati^>. agitation/carried on against 
him iah the “right wing.’’

It iS»c®rtainly ih Hne with the state
ment Ci President Sigmsn of the I. 
L. G. %■. L'. to meml*ers of the shop 
chairidfn's ccunsi! who visited him 
*everaJ>voeks ago, that the best way 
to settSr the internal dissention in the
union "VES to put-s.few of the “left
wing •’verniers in' jJfil. Apparently he 
i* attS^ptmg I y et'ery possible trick 
to brlHf this ahouti

-de Install (ioretzky.
Josefvi Goretzkyv’who was recent'y 

al 3re-elect -si manager of Local 35 by an 
overwhelming mAjofity, is to be one 
of th? officers itiat&iled by the shop 
chairm/h’s council at the meeting it 
Marhft- tan Lyceum this afternoon.

Vest1 riiay, forcthe third time, sen
tences -Jf.’ere pos^ined in the cases 
of OsCa?- Newman and Max Boren- 
stcin w^o are being ^eld in the Tomb* 
by .luJhe Rosalsky. Their cases are 
again scheduled to come up on Mon
day.

cn $8,000 bail and Samuel Ober was 
-eleased on $1,000 bail, the Inter 

motional furnishing bail in all casas.

Philadelphia Needle 
Woiiiers Greet Hyman 
At ^Rousinjr Meelinj?

Mayor; Judpre Sends 
Them to Jail At Once !cashed

WORKER-T-
Carnival
SAZAAH

Meekins today suddenly discontinued 1’0n 
the bai*s of Cecil and Charles Kinder, 
brother*, and DeWitt Turner, th’we 
prin^.pals the Edgewater, N. J., rum 
bribery case, and ordered all three 
committed to prison to begin serving 
their sentence immediately.

Demand Conviction
Doyle’s report and recommenda

tion had lieen sent to all local 
unions, the majority of whom re 
jected hi* proposition that the or
ganization accept part reimburse-

As all three men testified for the ‘™nt. A unanimous demand for the

I’HIl ADFI.PHlA,,' Fa. Feb. 18.— 
Two thousand five hundred needle 
trades Aiiomsts of this city acclaimed 
the leac*r*hip of Louis H^an in the 
New ii\rk str>iggle of the rank and 

^ j/de ag"'‘inst reactionary officialdom. 
At tru* highly entnuslastic meeting 

held hk. Garden Ftfll, Seventh and 
Morris ^troets, he «c*a given an ova- 
ticn sut^ as befits an honest nan and 

true labor leader.
The r^ory’ of the New York situa

tion. be*- it devebqied. the trickery 
of thejMligman cJiqUp. and the pros
pect* t-hv. the workers to run then- 
own uty?»q for a wbrile, were set forth 
by Hyb-tn. and attentively listened

government in the prosecution of 
Mayor Henry Wissel of Edgcvatcr 
and other defendants after pleading 
guilty in thwir own cases, the new 
order i^cusioned crnsiderable sur
prise. Just what effect it may have 
on United State Attorney Buckner’s 
policy of permitting a certain number 
of defendants to take pleas and aid 
the government in rum ring cases, in 
the future was the subject of no lit
tle speculation around the federal 
building when news of the develop
ment got round.

immediate arrest 
Zausner, Koenig 
their answer.

and
and

conv’ction
Hartley was

I’onzi Held in Texas.
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. FI.—Ftd«ra! 

Judge J. (’. Hutchenson todav denied 
a hearing on a hilieA* corpus peti
tion filed for Charles Ponzi. financial 
wizard, under sentence as n thief in 
Massachusetts. Attorneys for Ponz: 
said their next step probably would 
be an appeal to the 1’nited State* 
Circuit Court at New Orleans.

to by ytoiftig and old. Many who could 
*v ihtnot ge'yihto the meeting were turned 

away .•wthe door,* r
/* : * ’

FOUND—A lajy’fi pocket-book has 
been found with |8'1 In it at the mass 
meeiingV Garden Hall. Ow ner apply 
to Arr^rgements Committee.

“ThejCab DriveP’ Tells 
Of Faring Drivers Who 
Womf Go Out Chainless

CHICAGO BAZAAR FOR DAfL WORKER, FREIHETF AND 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE, FEB. 25

f’HIMDET.PHU, Pa.,

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
30% to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
^end yours to 19 S. Lincoln St. or phone Seeley 3563 

and aomeone will cal).

Volunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your greetings for the great Chicago Bazaar 

program. Full page $30.00—half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—-one-eighth page $4.00. Individual?, per 
name, 50c.

Bazaar Headquarters. 19 S. Lincoln St.

GET IN LINE! HELP!

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—As the date 
for the workers’ carnival bazaar 
draws near those interested in putting 
it over with a bang are doubling 
their energies for the collection of 
articles.

The “$10,000 bazaar” is to take 
place at the Ashland Auditorium, 
February 25, 26 and 27, for the bene
fit of The DAILY WORKER, The 
Freiheit and 30 per cent of the net 
proceeds will be donated to the Inter
national Labor Defense.

Labor Busy.
Groups of workers from trade un

ions, branches of the International 
Labor Defense, and those interested 
especially in helping The DAILY 
WORKER and the Freiheit are busily 
engaged in committees to make of 
this bazaar the biggest and most suc
cessful affair Chicago has had. A very 
interesting program of entertainment 
has been arranged with a. different 
feature each afternoon and evening, 
winding up on Sunday night.

Take Booth*.
A number of organization* and 

groups have already reserved booths 
for which they are collecting articles 

, which will be sold at the bazaar by 
; their own committees. Among those 
are the following: Workingmens’ Sick 

; and Death Benefit Society together 
with other German organizations and

the Irving Park English branch of 
the I. L. D. will have its won booth.

Workmen's Circle 519 and the La
dies Auxiliary will have one. The 
Freiheit Youth Club. The Centra! 
Committee of the Local Chicago I. L. 
D., the Freiheit Singing Society, the 
Young Workers’ League of Chicago, 
Independent Circle 96, and the pro
gressive groups in the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers' union and 
the Milliner and Can Makers’ union, 
also the Northwest Jewish branch of 
I. L. D. together with the progres
sive group in the Mothers’ League, 
will have booths of their own.

Feb. 13.— 
‘ The CFb Driver**- militant little or- 
ganizin^sheet ist&d by the Cab Driv
ers' urton now bring bui'i up here, 
announces that George Mink, formerly 
presideW| has resigned, and is elected 
secretary-* Candidates for admission 
to the ipeion should ^mmunicate with
him at ®. O. Box r<S0, Philadelphii 
Percy Jodry isr olected president.

The t Mletin tell:* of ore of the 
grievanOn of the iron as follows: 

l^ood of the Service.”
“One vf our felldt? drivers refused 

to take riut a skiddiDft A type cab on 
icy sljp^ry streets v>n Saturday dur
ing the L,f)W stor’d Without chains for 
protection against accidents. The re
sult is. said driver h^t been fired “fer 
the goori of the ieivice.” He also 
was thr&tened wiich -physical violence

Workers Party Nucleus 17 and 30 J for profiting agaDwt such unfair
have each promised one big article as 
has the Karl Marx Club.

Need Article*.
Committees of collectors continue

treatmet-v by one d the yellow livered 
yos-yes fats of the^boises at the South 
Garage. ; \ f,

You ^j|U probable .know how the
to do our daily gathering donation.1 company-will let 1>* in jail, if 
All those who ave articles for the you are ecrested fftf ah accident, until
bazaar are strongly urged to deliver 
them at headquarters, 19 South Lin
coln St., or at the office of the 
Freiheit, 3209 Roosevelt Rd.. or at 
Ceshensky’s Book Store. This is 
very important as the volunteers who 
are building the booth must know 
how much material is collected as

your relfriive* or jribnds put up your 
bail. Sai^driver reaching the chances 
were agr-ust him 1ft'safely operating 
his cab 'Refused to go out without 

; chains was firgd.
“Now, boys is tWritime to join the 

: Cab Drivers’ Union'’and put a stop 
to them^forcing os' to take out cabs

toon as possible. All delegates must , without tile fullest/protection against 
be present at the conference Sunday,) accident*? bad charges and hold-ups 
February 13th, 10:30 a. m., at thtj which aj^help to ri^tuee our already 
Workers Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch Blvd, measly stages.”

, *; | :
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WHO GOES THERE?
FRIEND or FOE?

From the outskirts of tike war a one to the teat of the Covad! ef 
War, there riags, ia every straggle, the chelleage: “Who gees there? 
Friead or Foe?” The friend ie hatted with opea arms—the fee with 

arrest aad the call. “What he the Ceerdr

The DAILY WORKER la ia the midst of a fight to establish 
itself as the^ergan ef the straggle of the American werkers agalast 
their exploiters. IT HAS CALLED FOR MORE AMMUNITION 
FROM THE FIGHTERS BEHIND THE FRONT; the Mad it fights 
with is

25,000 Subscriptions

The Mas* Movement Scheme of the RdMea Bolsheviks, la which. , . „. ______jeipa
100 comrades thruout the country will be ehaltoagod to toll xrhat

-----------vww^a>a/ w see ww u# avii wmiw

they are doing to BUILD The DAILY WORftjft. la the system U 
field tactics adopted hy oar “Ceeaci! of Wan- When each of tig 
challenged comrades has seat in his suhecriptlmm. he has the rigflL^ 

to challenge five other comrades, s right wiMt Is accorded to sadc 
of them and their successive challeagees^ . it

Suppose YOU are chaU^eS;

“WHO GOES THEREr
Will YOU answer friend or foe? If it's friend, you’ve get to 

show us a-safe-conduct pats; in this case, a flock of annual sabs. 
When the call comes—YOU wouldn’t want to be a SLACKER, would 
YOU?

This being a fight to the finish, we’ve got all the necessary 
trappings. Medals? Sure, lots of ’em, in the form of

FRIZES TO ALL DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offered to those securing 

subscriptions from others:

lor annual tub* (or 110.00 worthl a <-opy of -Ur.I Car«oma far 
IS2T" and S-.ixi worth uf literature or *3.00 worth of literature -l»o-

th,r. Frte choice of title.. or a broi>xe MatUr of Karl Mari, 
worth *3.00.

Kur 10 Annual ^ub»,'riptions (or SS0.00 worth) 
ature. Free choice uf titlen.

worth of litcr-

P'o- 20 Annual Sub-criptions (or $1:0.00 worthi Sin.au worth of
literature. Krcc ehoi -e of title*.

F^r io Annua? Suh*< ription* 'or JJoo oo worth) S-X,en worth of 
literature Fre« ihoke of

\ hror.E. meSal ,,<• I.rnia for the be«t record of Nubscrlptlons

ur.'d :n < a, h city oblHinini? 2j new subscribers or inor .

A $100 LENIN BOOKSHELF

of Communist litoruture with a handsome bookcase to the comrade 
with the best record lor getting subscriptions in the entire country.

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ BUTTON
v.ill be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to his own.

Even the New Subscribers will come in for a shore of the prizes!

PRIZES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Every new subscriber sending in % year** avkaerlettaa will recele* 

opy of th- new edition of “Red ( net non* »r IV3T." S’lfh full paun
'ork of thu following notedreprcuudions of ’he w< artists.

i r-d Ellis. Hebert Minor. William Groper. Hugo Oellert. l.ydla 
(iibson. Art Youuk. Maurice BecUcr. K. A. Suvanto, Hay Halm, K. 
Jelgtr. K Vo-e, t\ H. Zimmerman tind other*. Thl* wonderful 
ci llecstlon of r:cture« i* nut fur sale. It I* offered only to subscribem 
who send In their subscriptions during the present campaign.

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO

of the latest and most improved model to the best district in the 
country.

\OTK—Credit will be given for all subrcription* to tho Sunday
Worker. Workers Monthly fCommunist). Communist Internationa 
Jiiprecorr, Young Worker, and Young Comrade.

All subscriptions should be accompanied by caah.

There should be full co-operation .hetwesn comrades working for 
the foreign iHusuate papers r nd those working fur The I>AILY 
WuHKEK. Comrade* will receive whatever allowances are approved 
f ,r subscriptions to the fote.ga lauauage papers. Comrades solicit
ing for tho foreign language iire«s should pusii The X>Ati.V WOKKKIt. 
and arc entiUcd to credit, Ju^t v eil as oth> r comrades.

The prises mentioned above are all reasonable offers. We are 
offering no gold bricks. We are planning to awaid tb-jin at tha May 1 
Celebrations throughout the country.

A special effort should be made to secure Annual .Subscriptions, 
Short term subscriptions are costly to us and do not help to give The 
UA1L.Y' WOfiKEK a stea-.y list of readers.

Kenewn'.s will be credited new subscript.on*.

The campaign yloses April 23 (Lenin's Birthday). With thi* 
new ammunition, 25,000 new subscriptions, 1 he DAILY WORKEK 
will be firmly established in the front (me trenches of the American 
labor movement. ,

The fight is on!!! Are YOU with us? We won’t give you the 
super-profits munition manufacturers got during the World War; 
but there are the prizes—you’il value them more thr.n the war- 
makers valued theirs, because they'il be.a reward for honest effort, 
not dishonest exploitation.

If YOU Are UhallenRed:

“WHO GOES THEREr
Are YOU* prepared to answer proudly?

“FRIEND!”
DAILY WORKER

33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.
5*
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